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VOL. VI:EI.--NO. 37.
~ht ~.obutt.o ~taf 7<
• ; ••

Til toBACCO LW PU11LISBING OOII"Y,
• 42 Fultorr tJt., New York.

J. Hl!IKli.T HAGKB.
•
l!lditor.
JOBllr G. Gl!.AJll'
•
• lltWnees Agent.
As an .advertising medium, where it b desired
" to reach the Cifr.ir and Tobacco Trade, not only
Q{this but fore1gn Countries, it ir. the best attainable.
All !etten shonld be plainly addressed to THx
ToaAcco LRAP' PuBLISHING CoiU'AMY, 142 FultOD

Street.. New York.

•

Terms of the Paper. c:"l '
SINGLE CoPIES 10 CENTS
PKK ANNow J+oo
'f01 Englaad and the Canadas, $r.Q.4. additional

per annum for prepayment of Postage.
To Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of
E11rope, e2.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, etc., .1.04 via. San Francisco, a.d4hiooal per annum for Postage.
No orders for the paper consid'ercd, unless ac.companied by the corresponding amount.
Rem1ttences should, in every i nstance, be made
only by money-orUer, check or draft. Bills are
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
aroatest risk to the sender.

l' Rates of Advertising.
1 equare (14 Nonpareil lines) Cor six months, ·~o.
do. r year·~S·
Larger advert15ements in the same proportion,
but nooe Uken uoless 1, :, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, 1 year, '4so; six months~ 'aso;
three montlu, '$,1,50. Half cotumn, 1 year, S~-&o;
six months, $130; three month!, I7S·
•
lidr' Advertisements on the first page, ~JSo per
square over two wide columns, and none taken
for less thaa one year, payable fu.lly in advance;
!~:J;::~!~~t~~9~e square5, f.Jso- No deviTransient advertisements on the third page,
25 cents per line for eac;h insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,
unless accomranied bythe corresponding amount.
This ;ule wiJ INVARIABLY be adhered to.
.

BUSINESS DIRECTO&Y OF ADVERTISERS.
NEW YORK.
.Tobacco Wart.houus.
.Agnew W. & Sons. ~84 and :o~S6 Front street
Allen Julian, 17~ Water.
Beqrimo D. & A., u4 Water.
~ergmann, John H. 14 Ceder.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
:Brod M., .131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. ~1. & Co., ~~3 Pearl.
Colell Il.1 17a Water.
Connolly & Co., 4S \Vater.
Crawford E . M. & Co., 168 \Vater.
Davidson Bro., 145 \Vater.
Dessauer W. 16S Water
Dohan, Carroll ·& Co. ....,. Frent.•
DuBois Eu~ene, ?S F,.,.n
Eggert, \Vm. 138 Water
Engelbach, F. 21 Sixtl> Av
Falk & Bro. G, 17l Wat ..
J"atman & Co., 70 and 7~ BroAd.
Fox. Dil1s & Co., l75 Water.
Friedman M l47 Water
Friend & Co., E. &: G., 129 Maideu Lane,
Gardiner. J. M. & • ·o., 84 Froot.
Garth D. J" Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
Gassert]. L. & Bro., I6o Water.
Gershel L. & Bro .• 86 Maiden Lane.
_Guthrie & Co., U!S Front.
<!flamborger 1. & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Laoe...
Hillman G. W . & Co., 1o8 Front.
Hoefers, W. C. & Co., 175 Water.
Hunt. C. E. 99 l'earl .
Jtinnicut Tb:Om.as, s:r Broad.
Kittredge W. P. & Co.,.Jz and ?l FrCiflt ,
Kremelberg &: Co., 16o Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M. H ., 16~ Pearl.
)(addu:.: Bros., 138 Water.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
~ayer Joseph, Sons, 1:3~ Water.
:McCaffil James, 98 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0 .• 43 ,Beaver.
Messenger T. H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden Lane
){orrls, "H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water..
Norton, Slaughter&. Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Ottinger Brothers J 19 Pearl.
Palmet & ScoyilJe, 170 Water.
Pautitsch M. , 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., ll9 Maiden La11e.
Quln, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Rapp, S., 75 Fulton.
Read & Co., '9 Old Slip.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., 16:3 Water.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Rossin, S. 173 Wate r.
Salomon, S. 19:3 P earl.
Sawyer, Wallace II Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, J oseph, n3 Pearl.
Schmitt & Stelnecke, 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & Bo~ '7B Water.
Schubart H. & liO., 146 Water
Selling's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 7S Maiden La.oe.
Se:pmour, Charles T., 189 ~earl.
Spmgarn, E . & Co., ~ Burling Slip.
Stein & Co. 197 Duane.
Straiten & Storm, UJl Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzem.-1.eio, 176 Froat.
Tag, Charles F. & Soo, 184 Front.
Tatgenborst, F. W. & Co., 68 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Vetterlein's Son, Tb. H., 6 Cedar.
Westheim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wright, E . M, & Co., 39 Broad.

Tobareo Brohr1
Cattu"B & Ruete, 1:o19 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Gano, J. S. & Son, B6 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
Osborne, Charles F., S4 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 123 Pearl.
Sprotto, C. 189 Pearl
Manufacturers of Tobacn.
Anderson John & Co. 114, u6 and 117 Liberty.
Buchner D, 256ii>e}an ey
Cook Vincent L. 159 Lualow
:Fia8"g J, F. •H Front
Goetz.e, F . .A. &'I Bro.• 3,8 Washi~oD
Goodwin & Co. 207 aud 20CJ Water
Hoyt Thomas & Oo., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. l41 West Broadway,
M.c.Alpin D. H. & Co. cor. .Avenue D and 'retttu:
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Rapp S., 7S Fultqn
Shotwell D. A,_& Son, 174 Eighth av.
Watts Lewis .tt. 43~ East 1oth

Agtnt!for Smoking Tohaecos, tte.
Hen A. & Co. "'3 Liberty
Lindheim M. 14-8 Water
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 2:19 Pearl

Manufm:turers of Cigar>.
Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Brock M ., 329 Bowery
Castaneda & jewel, 72 Maiden Lane
Frey Bros. & Oo n6 Chambers
Hartcom & Hahn, 148 Water
Hirsch D. & Co. 157llowery and 17-i Water.
Hi~cb)>om"L. & Co. 119 Water
HoUbider Louis, 191 Greenwich
Ja.cCby S. & Co. 209 Pearl
joseph.s S. 131 .Maiden Lane
..Kaufman Bros. & :Bondy, 51 Maiden Lane
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery Levy B ros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 3-i ami 3"' ~ Bowery
Lichtenstein Bios. & Co. u1 Maiden Lane
Mendel M. w. & Bro,
Pearl
Neuburger M. :t83 Fear
Stachelberg M. :J57 Pearl
Orgler S. 297K Greenwich and 152 Chambers
Schwa.n & Spohr, 189 Lewis
Seidenberg & Co. 19 Dey
Siecke & Wannack, 8 Bowery
Smith B • .&.. 11 Bowery
iitraiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutre A Newmark, 131 Water

1r

,

Manufaeturers of Fi••

ILJ..,..," CiJl'"'

DeBraek.aleer A. 68 Wa1ren
Hollander H. us Maiden Lane

Tnt C.rman Cigar Paeurs S..itiJI.
Oolell H. :10:1 Ohatham

lmporun

of Havana

To6a"••

Almlrall J. J. 30 Cedar
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. J§J Water·
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver
K.ucbler, Gail & Co. 1:o18 Water
NiranJa Felix, 195 Pearl
Ohmotedt Robert A. 32 Platt
Pascual E. Brother & Co. 156 Wat~
Solomon M . & E. 85 Malden Lane
B!chel J . M. & Co. 2>8 Pearl
Ve~ Joseph A. & Bro. 187 Pearl
Wed & Oo. 6o Pine
Walter, Friedman & F.rei.seJ :Jo6 Pearl
<. Weiss, EUer & Ka~ppel, 2:lS Pearl
YbOr V. l!. 26 Cedar
Ma•'lf~~~:tur<tl if S11u.J!.
nr>leby & Helme, 133 Water
' JOCt.e F. A . & Bro. 328 Washington
..
l"'fort~,.s of H•<ualla
Ba1ler Chb. T. & Co. -40 Beaver
Fr«i'il. Do .llary Ill; Co., s•llroad
llolfmey<T J C. 29 Deaver

,A

c...rL.:

Mll~ufacrMrrrs

Messen fter T. H . & Co. 161 Maiden Lane
Romay E. E. B2 Wall

Goebel

• 1: Brother, 77 Water
Co. u9 Ifaid eo Lane.

J. &

l•~rttr1 of Licorict. Pattt.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water
Cleveland, De Lancey b4 South William
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, no William.
Gomez A Arguimbau, 29 &_3J 8. William
McAndrew James C., 124 Front
Mouis H . .M:., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
\Veaver& Sterry, '" Oedar.

Ilafer, Holmes & Co., 'S West Second.
~11ujacturers 1 Importt.rr AsJ D~•lu1

Y:orris &: Reid, 4 College Building.

Manufaeturtrr of Cigttr

Bo~ees,

CLARKSVILLE, Te-.

Henlc.ell Jacob, aq ~ & 2951Jonroe.
Wicke Geo. &- Bro JS7• 159 & 161 Goerck.
Dingee P. Jl., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Dorman]. & Co.., 181 Lewia
Rodman & Hepburn, .216 Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, 203 & ~os Lewis.

LEWIS H. FRAYSER,

J. A . P

& Bros., tS, 17 and 19 W. 7th .

DANBURY, Conn.
Graves G. W.

Almirall J.J., 30 Cedar.

Commission Mt.rcA.::nts.
Pemberton J. IL

DANVILLE,

And &le Agents for the sale of

"

.

Mo~lds.

Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.

DAYTON, O,

Manufarturers of Tobauo Tin-Foil.

Hoglen & Pease, Pease's Tobacco-Outtiog Engi n

Crooke J . J., 38 Crosby:

PBEStDENT.

LORIN PALMER, VrcE-P:RESmENT.
JOSEPH HALL, TREASURER.
JOHN STRAITON, S.OBETARY.

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the ASI!Ociation may be addressed

v ...

To the President,

care L. H. Frayser .t Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Tohacco, t.t(.

Ma•ufaCtMrtrJ

o/ Cigars

~>.ul

ALLEN & ELLI·S,

.MANUPACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING

l

H. SCHUBART & . CO.,
Importers of HAVANA an4

PACKERS OF SEED L-EAF

NOW READY.

TobaiJlf,
irathews J. L . & Co., :n6 jefferton Ave;
Improl>ed . Oigar Trimme1·.

Tohauo Labtls.
Donaldson Eros. ss Park.
The Hatch Lithograpic Co., 3' & 34 Vesey
Heppenheim~rF. &Co., 2~ North William

TOBACCO~

I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
9' Our Tobaccos af't unsurpassed for Flavor and Chew.
:Jobbing Trade enly solicited.

Or, To the Vice-President,
170 .Water Street, New York,

Dtaltrs in Le'!f

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES.CICARS,

llanu!actured ae the KEY WES1' BlUU'fCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of &TaD&.

DETROIT, Hich.

Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip

•

IMPORTERS OF UAV.Al\1.4 CIGARS,

UNITED STATES.

COVINGTON, Ky.

Glove

a2 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.

OF THB

Leaf Tobarco Brdtrs.

German C1gar R ibbons.
Cramer G., g, Franklin.
•
Spanish Cigar Ribbons.

of

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

Clark, l! . H. & llro.

Ciga B•x, Cedar and other Woods.

Auctionun

o_

Ileaf Tobacco Bro!er.,

Guthrie & Oo., ':oJS Front.

Cigar

i•

Krohn, i'ei!\s& Co., S3 West Fourth.
Lowenthal S . & Co., u:o~ West Tbi.rd.
Strasser Lou'ss, :o~87 walnut
Weil, Kahn & Co., 13-4- Main.

x"'' Water.

co.,

(StJ'CCESSORS 'rO DE B'ARY & KLING),
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1872 .

Cigars. ·

Tobacco Prt.nt.rs.

WHOLE N0.1401

.J

FRED'K De BARY

lht tlhrba.rrs · ~taf.

Commission Me.rtltants.

Sud Ltaf Tobarro Insptctio•.
Linde F. 0. 4c Co ,

of Tobaeco.

· Allen & EUis. u Vine.
Geoghan & Murphy, 1B Hammond •
Otten Henry, k Co., 373 Main •
Spence Bros. 1:. Co., sa and .54 East Third.

i mporttrs of, Cill:f Pip11.

IS PUBLISHED

:&:VDY WEDNESDAY KOB.NmCJ BY

:;NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1872.

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
TOBACCO-,.·
Funke Fred'k.
Cigar-Bo~e Labels and Trimmings.
ill, SCHUBABT.
D, FRIEDMAN,
No. 146 Water Street, NEW YORK.
DURHAM, N. C.
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
Schumacher & Ettinger, tS Murray.
Smoking Tobttreo.
WolffChas. A., 51 Chatham.
GERMANY. Handsomely . bound in Cloth. Price,
Blackwell W. T.
Tobauo &a!ing Wax.
EAST HARTFORD, Conn.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
~5· Sent to any address on receipt of price, C. 0. D.
PacAtr and Dtaltr.
Aulitrian Viruinia Oigar~
The following well-known gentle.nfen have ' kindly
Kremelberg and Company, 16o Pearl
Chapman R. A.
Manufauurers of Ruuian Cigartllts •
HARTFORD, Conn.
consented
to. assist in · the distribution of the Directory
Kinney Bros., r41 West Broadway.
P adtrs and-Dealers.
34 .BEAVER -.STREET, NE'W YORK,
i; ~
.Barnes & Jerome, 236 Sta.te .
"La Fttrmc" Russian Ciga-rettes.
to subscribers in the· cities m which they severally
:IMPORTERS OF
Hubbard N. & Co. , 18 Mar.llet;
Millington 'f. & Eckmeyer , Sole Agents, .48 Bread Lee Geo., 1~0 S~te~
reside:
London & BiUwell , :n4 State.
Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand ~~
CigarWrapptr B ooAingMaeAi»<l.
Pease H. & z. K. 19 Market.
National Cigar :Machine Co., 59 and 61 Maiden Bbepha:rd & F uller, ~14 State .
BALTIMORE, MD.-=-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., To
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
Lane
·sisson A. L. & F. 18 Market.
bacco Commission Merchants, II7 West Lombard
Improlli11Mnt on Ge1man Ctgar Mmtlds Welles 0. & ()()., 15"' State.
Send for Price List.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
'
Westphal 'Vm., u8 State.
Street.
.
Prentice Gco. J ., 197 Pearl.
Woodworth & Strong, ,i7_8tate.
CINCINNATI, 0.-R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
Cigar Moulds and S!Japtr
WA:olual~ D~alers in Manufactured Tohaccos.
Leaf Tobacco, 115 West Front St.
Prentice Geo. J ., 191 Pearl.
Burnham J.D. & Co., 77 and711 Asylum
PHILADELPHIA, :fA.-E. W.Dickerson, Seed Leaf -~~~~~~--~Mt~Mlfif~.!!;_fif- ~
Straps ana Ou,tters, German Cigar Moulds,
LIVERPOOL, EJaa:,
Inspector, 107 North Water Street.
Erichs H. W., 253 South!
1
Gans & Michaelis, 101 Maid en Lane.
Smythe F . W., 30 North John.
PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snuff and
Spier Cbas. E & Oo., 71 ] ohn.
LOUIS'VILLE, Ky.
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 81 ,Smithfield St.
Muslin Tobaero :B11gs
TfJhacco Manufacturer•.
ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker,
AD . IIA~BD.
T~lh\-t:~e. 'l
Zellen'ka R ., 263 East Fourth.
Finzer J. & Bros., 13 Third.
6II Chestnut St.
T.barto Bagging.
Tobtrcco CommisshJ11 Mt.rcAa11fl,
A well assodeQ stock of HAVANA and Y ARA Tobacco constantly on hand and
' •
CHICAGO, ILL.-,.George Foy & Co., Dealers in
Lester A. & Oo.,_ 103 Chambers.
Heier Wm. G. • Oo., s6 Seventh.
r
Wicks G. W. & Co., 100 ldaiD .
Tobacro Stamp Ca~<tlltr,
Manufactured Tobacc11, 263 Michigan Ave.
Jobbers in all Ainds of MilnMfactureJ Tobaeco DETROIT, MICH.-G.
Secombe Manufacturing Co., 7 Parlr. Place.
B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Imported anti Do111ntir C1gar1 .
Cigarttte Rolltrs.
Manufacturer.
tl
PostOfliceBox2969.
188 PEAR.L ITBEET. NEW YORK:' "'
Tacbau
0
.
G.
i:
Co~,
174
Main.
E. Bruckner, 19~ Nassaa.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco
Tohauo Manufarturers• Sslpplitl.
Cigllr M.u/J Prw and &r11ps.
M'a nufacturers.
'Wigginton E. G . .t C'o., •3 Third.
Brown A. A: F., 57 Lewis.
-··
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco .'1111!
Mtsnufllrturtn of s~- Cuu.
• Dt&!ers in Luzf Tobacco drtd Manuf•tturer• if
·
Manufacturers,
88z
Broadway.
•
. Cigars.
Kraft & Hoffmeister, 13 North WUUam.
BUFFALO, N. Y,!.._A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco
Albercllng G. & Co., '93 1: 9S Third.
Bods.
'
Maufactnrers, so Pearl.
•
Leaf To/Jacco' Bro/m-,
German-American, cor. Broadway and Oe«ar.
Semonin P F & co 371 w Kaiu
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-D. 0. Salmon,
Tobacco
Engrll'IJ~r on 1YooJ,
'LYNCHBURG. Va.
Manufacturer.
Hoey Joseph, ~02 Broadway.
19 Dey Stree)p New York,
Proprietors of the.
Manufacturers of T<>~«•.
CMsto11J House Brdtr.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld & Co., Tobacco
Armisteac!"l.. L.
.
Warner J.D., 81 Beaver.
Carroll J . W .
Manufacturer, 8~ Merwin Street.
Langhorne Geo. W . & Co.
PGient ,Plug TcWacco MacMne,
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
'Pobat.CIJ
Oommissio11
MtrcAanr.
Harrison and Co., 19 Broadway.
Manufacturers.
Tyree John H .
ALBANY N.Y.
DAYTON,
0.-Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of
NEWARK,
Ji.
J,
Greer A. & Sons, Su Broadway!
F.AOTORY.
Tobacco Machinery.
'
'
Brinuinghoffer W, A. ct: Son, 883 Broad. '
ALLEGHANY CITY, Pa.
Campbell, Lane & Co., •84 Broad.
RlC:JtlMOND,
VA.-R.
A.
Mills,
Tobacco
Broker,
i
Manufacturer• '' Extt/Ji~r Sp•" Roll..,
NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Exchange.
Jenlr.lnson R. & W .
Tobatto P.auors and Ci~nmiSJion MtrtAtan/1, , LYNCHB.URG, VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco ComBALTIM:ORE.
Jrby J . J. & Co., 130 Gravier.
mission Merchant.
Tobacco Warehouses.
Kremelbetg, Schaefer and Co., :13 Carondolet.
Albrecht A; Schroder, 6:J 8. Oalve:.t.
PETERSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, ToPETERSBURG, V.a.
Beck & Hayen, 6o Sonth Gay.
in
-'-~---~
bacco Commission Merchants.
•
:Bolenios:G. H. & Co., :302 West Pratt.
VenableS, W. & Co.
ARE:
NOW
READY:OAND
FOR)
SALE.
Boyd W.A. &Co., 33 South.
YouneR.
A.
&
Bro.,
4
Iron
Front
Buildings.
\
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, Tobacco Broker,
Dre sel W. and Co., 37 Gay
PHILADELPHIA.
Gieske L . & Oo., •P South Charles.
291 Main Street. ·
in ~
&
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Tobacco Wart.Mrmsu.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco
Kerc'khoff k Co.. 49 South Charles .
Anathan
!1.
&
Co.,
2:10
North
Third·
'60
PEARL
STREE"r.~::::;;;
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Manufacturers.
Batnberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Loose a. &"Co., n7 West Lombard.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3~, North Third. ·
EVANSVILLE,
IND.-Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
'
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
'
Paul Wm., 4SX W. Baltimore, .t 17 South..
Broker.
-'
F.dwards, G. W., 33 North Water.
Rosenfeld B. &.Oo .• 53 Exchange Place.
Eisenlohr Wm. 4t; Co., us South Water.
Schroeder Jos. If Co.. 81 Exchange Place.
BOSTON, MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Wholesale
HerbertL., southeast cor. Fourth & Rae •
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
.Me Dowell M. ~: & Uo., 39 North Water.
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanover St.
Wlochmeyer Bd. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Moore 8. & J"., 107 North Water.
HARTFORD, CONN.-W()odworth & Strong, Leaf
Tobacco Factors.
Sank J". Rinaldo & Oo., 32 North Water.
Schmidt H ., SI South Second.
Gieske&- Niemann, 78 South Charles~
Tobacco Dealers, z 17 State Street.
Steiner, Smith Bros. &. Knecht,-us Race.
Hawkins & Co., 43 WeSt\Lombud.
PROVIDENCE, R. !.-Huntoon & Gorham, WholeTeller
Brothers, 117 North Tnird.
Ricard, Leftwich & Oo:, 83 Exchange~ Place!
Vetterlein J. & Oo., ut .Arch.
sale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
Manu{acturera 1 t.U.
Woodw4\rd, Garrett & Co., ~3 Sorth Wa~er.
Felgner F w., 90 and 921 South Obarles.
lmporttr of Havan4 and r4ra T~h•cco.
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 \Vest :Pratt.
Costas J ., 134 South DeJaware ave..
Ad vert;lse:tne:nt on 4th Page.
to
any of the above-named ~~:entlemen, will secure a copy
Manufaciurers of Cigars.
·
IYko!esalt Dealers, etr.
Gutb Gustave, 55 German.
of this valuable work immediately.
Bamberger L . &: Co. 3 North Water.
Battin & Bro., I4l N ort Third.
Parlers if &td-Lttif Tohace•.
ing the past decade. Simply that, and nothing more. pac1tages, and
perform many other
needless.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Manufacturtrs of &ot<ll Snuff.
In ~connection with this peculiar circumstance appean, 1 and vexatious services, not one of which at the
Dealer i• Hav11na and Do•IS!ie Lt11f Tob11etll Stewart, l!arks,R a Jph & Co., us Arch
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
'
anJ Manufaeturtr oJ Cig;ars.
Manufarturtrs of Cigar.
nevertheless, another remarkable fact, in which, even outset, the Government would have dared, in the
Marriott G. H. M. , 33:1 West Baltimnre:
Batchelor Bros., 230 N orth Third.
Having
retu;ned
from
a
pleasant
and
successful
busithe
familiar observer will find cause for surprise' when face of opposing public sentiment, to demand of the
Rare
Thos.
&
Co,
503
North
Second.
Manufaetuur of Plug Tobacco.
Steiner, Smih Br()ij. &: Knecht, ~2.5 Race-.
ness trip among our friends in theN ew England States, our he comes to reflect upon it, and for which a satisfactory trade. Excepting the nrst of these requirements, the
!-(" eudecker L. H., '51 West Ealtimorc.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
Cigilr MAchiner.
lnspmor &td Leaf Tlbttceo.
efficient managerial aid, Mr. Graff, will leave this city explanation is less easily obtained. We refer to t4e payment of taxes iu advance, and this one solely because
Henneman J. T., 195 Lexington.
Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.
during the early part of next week for the purpose of re- fact of the tobacco interests having submitted for so it involves the excellent stamp system, and, possibly,
BOSTON.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
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KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:a
sEIDENBERG &

~LA

co., ·

ROSA ESPANO-LA .

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
From J. D. KREMELBERG'S Factory,

1

Depot

Baltimore,

NEW' YORK lwith; KREMELBERG1

CO.,'fi

E. T. PILKINTON'S

Celebrated ",FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

4

Sole Agents, lOS Front St., New York.
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Ctgars-The-_demandfor cigars continues steady, with & Bon, 168 do i 1. Hamburger & Co' 14 do·, Palmer & - DANVILLE, VA., October 25 -Messrs. Pemberton &
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' report as follows:
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on Monday) and btds were lower, but generally rejected.
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• THE FROST -The Baltimore Sun IS of the opinion hkely to affect It adversely How the producers w1ll be lowing consignments:
MANILLA.-Banng Brgthers & Co, 2 cases cigars; Inspected previously _____ -----43.484 hhds
f,7 20 @7 9°; 4 at $8@8.90; 4 at $9.20@9 fo; 6 at
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Total---·----·--·----------------- 49 747 hhds at $6.6o.
In the same time zs hhds were' passed (sold
supplies, old and new, may be anticipated; but if 1t gars and cheroots.
MARSEILLES.--Weaver & Sterry, 2S cases licorice Exported since Jan. z, I87z ___ 3S,178 hbds '
privately) and bl(ill were rejected on 37 hhds at $6.so@
PERSONAL.-The numerous lriends or James M. Con· prove as great as now conjectured, they will probably
37, and one box at 8.30.
To-day the break was small
CoastwiSe and re·IJlSpected ___ - 5,100 hhds
nc!!y, of the firm of Connolly & Co., Tobacco Com- have little reason to complam of the lack of haste e . paste; 2s do licorice wood.
SEVILLE.-James C. McAndrew, 8oo bdls. hconce.
40,278 hhds and market unchanged.
Sales 4 hhds at $7 6o, 8.90,
mission Merchants, No. 45 Water Street, w1ll be please~ hibited at the present juncture by dealers. " Fortune
HAVANA -Wei! & Co., 419 bales; Robert A. Ohlm
9 6o@ 10 75, and I box at $6.
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to Jearn that he is rapidly recovering from h1s late seri- favors the brave," is an old saymg, and it is one that
S hhda at $7.Io, hz. We quote mferior and hght
ous mdispoSition
could as well be apphed to the tobacco crop of Con- stedt, I8o do ; A. Gonzales, 16 4 do , M. & E. Salomon, Stock to-day in warehouses and on shtpboard
IP3 do; Palmer & Scoville, II4 do; E Rosenwald &
not cleared.-------------------------- 9.469 hhd!! wei,ght lugs ~6.50@7.00 factory ; do h so@8 oo; plantTRADE FACILITIES -Mr. Charles Carter, ot Wmdsor necticut, as to the bravest of the brave, the mstances Btother,
do; Strohn &. Re 1tzenstein, 5 0 do; T. H.
Messrs. Edward Wtschmeyer & Co:, Tobacco Com- ers d~ $7.75@8.so , common leaf ~8.oo@8 7S; medibemg,
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Locks, Conn , is erecting a three story tobacco-packing
Messenger99&Co., so do; A. B. Reid, so do; Wm. Eg- mission Merchants, report as follows: Business in manu- urn ~hippmg leaf, $8.50@9-oo; good do, ~9-SO@ro.oo;
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warehou~e at that place; m which th1ee press-screws are
gert,
do; F . Garcia,
do, 14 cases cigars ; F. M 1- factured tobacco contmued moderate this week, w1th medmm manufactunng leaf, ~9 so to ro.so , good do
to be employed, with a capac1ty for packmg zoo To pass from Campbell to Goldsmith, and, travestying rand a,24 7 do, do; A.405
S. Rosenbaum & Co., us do, pnces unr.hanged and recetpts fallmg off. The recetpts ~o, f>r 1 oo@t(i ; bnght wrappery leaf, $:zo.oo@4o.oo;
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cases daily.
The establishment, when completed, wtll
I do; R<,bert E. Kelly & Co., 16 do , G. W. Faber, 4 were as fo lows: A. Seemuller & Sons, r8o half boxes, fine bnght, $4o.oo@75·oo.
"Even its failings lean to profit's side."
be rei} ted if desired.
do;
E. E. Romay, 3 do; Purdy & N 1cholas, 4 ~do, S r8o thtrd boxes, 112 cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co., 144
FOREIGN.
Two months ago, a superabundance seemed inevitaAMSTERDAM, QcttJ!Jer 12.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
'f' HAVEN'T HEARD OF IT, THOUGH IT OUGHT TO BE TRllE. ble, and future pnces were, to ~ay the least, problem- Lrnington & Sons, 3 do; w. H. Thomas & Brother, half boxes, 291 third boxes, 39 cases; John P. PleasOur VIrginia exchanges report the following as received atical. Anon the "rot" came, just as something always 57 do; Acker, Mernll & Condit, 27 do; Park & Til- ants & Son, 190 half boxes, III qtr boxes; I. B. Stafford, Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report. The sales m Java toby telegraph: " The tobac<.o manufacturers and dealers comes, and future prices, to say the least, again are not ford, 34 do , L. Perea, 5 do; J Meyer & Co., z do ; 20 half boxes, IOJ thtrd boxes, 3S cases; W. A. Boyd & bacco are still continuing and with very high pnces. A
good deal ofthetmportatton is of very fine qualitvfor cigar
have resolved to favor no candidate for Congress, who hkely to be low. From all of which we deduce the fol Thomas Irwin, Sons & Co; 1 do; Kunhardt& Co.,6o do; Co., 75 half boxes.
CINCINNATI, (}ctiJber z6.-Mr F W. Prague, Leaf wrappers, and 6,870 bales found buyers. A parcet of
will not pledge h1mself to contend for a modtfi.cat10n of lowing propositiOn. Rot or no rot, the Conneh1cut crop G. J. Mtller, 2 do; Renauld, Francois & Co., 2 do; W.
H. \Vtlson, 1 do; Pinckney, Keane & Downmg, 1 do, Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: The offermgs so hhds Maryland, satlmg per LauM, were also sold.
the present oppressive taxation of their mterests "
IS always a good one to buy and a good one to sell.
for the past week were very small, consisting of low and No arrivals took place. Stock to day . 16o hhds MarySpamsh-There was a continued good demand for Atlantic Steamshtp Co., I4 do; order, 22 do.
EXPORTS.
medium grades. There were a few fine bnght hhds of land, 344 cases seed leaf, z8o bales, 2u do St. Dommgo,
if. NEw PLuG ToBACCO MACHINE.-The new mvenbon Havana tobacco throughout the week, and the sales of
of Mr L W. Spencer for maku'lg the filler of plug to- this vanety reached about 6oo bales at 9oc@h.25, with
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other leaf offered, which brought very ~ood prices. There- and 9,4IS do Java.
bacco appears to be admirably adapted to the purp?se about 2SO bales of Yara, old and new, on pnvate terms. than European ports, for the week endmg October jections were comparatively few. There is no spectal
ANT~ERP, October 11,-Mr. VIctor Forge, Importer
for which it is mtended It IS simple in construction
act1vity m the market for Ohio see~, the offenngs bemg of Leaf fobacco, reports: Some transactions have been
It IS esttmated that from seventy to seventy five thou- 22 , were as follows:
and eastly operated, and besides making a smoother smd bales of the new Havan1 h~' e l: een taken direct for
ARG~NTINE RKPUBLIC.- 7 hhds, $923 ; so cases, of low and common grades. The offerings for the week made, at very firm pnces for the home consumption.
and handsomer Jump than is obtained by other proces- the German market, · whtch fact, taken m connectiOn f,I
were 372 hhds and i2S boxes as follows:
Our entire crop 1S now ~ou.sed and of very fine quahty,
300.
ses, 1t fac1htates and matenally reduces the cost of pro- with the demand from other European markets, affords
BRAZIL _ 2 cases cigars, $r, 248.
At the Bodman Warehouse, IZI hhds and IOI boxes: very colorly; the quanttty Is large, and it IS generally
BRITISH WEST INDIES -6 hhds, $710; 6,Is:z lbs. 78 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 4 at supposed will be readily sold, our farmers hke to reahze
duction.
a solution of the mystery of the high rates, considering
mfd, ~I, 223
Js 65@7 9°i 43 at 8@9 95, 2z at Io@r4 75; 6 at r6@ and the general opinion being that prices will decline.
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copy of thetr "Tobacco Trade Directory of the U mtec1 arnvmg freely and we shall soon be able to say how well
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States Great Bntain, and Germany," handsomely bound
HAYTI.-94 bales, J1102 I.
3 at 8.40@9 i I at 17 25. 4 hhds Southern Indiana: 1 small stock now offtring, buyers both fo; home u~e and
Manufactured-The Caven01sh market is without
in cloth. It contains a volnmmous and apparently comNEw ZEALAl'D _ 3 :z,Io7 lbs mfd, $9,03~·
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the countnes named, and re.fiects great cred1t upon the,
To European ports for the week ·endmg October 29 6 4°®7 9°; 3° at 8@9 90; 3 2 at 10@14 7S, 5 at I 5 25 character has been sought after, and .has brought an
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useful to all concerned m the tobacco trade, and already the latter pmpose about 400 boxes of tens, haYmg
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and
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trash, lugs and leaf; 8 at $;@7 90 ; 27 at 8.35@9 9S , small V1rgmia Leaf and Strips-With but little offering
mahogany quarter pounds and a few transfers effected, bales.
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' CIGAR TIPS AS A'CHARITABLE AGBNCY.-As a demoi\S·
JIAMBURG.-176 cases.
,....,..
Ky., tras and lugs ' 4 at 7-50@7·7 5; 3 at 8 05@9 ro; sptnrung str1ps 1n much request at full prices. Maryland
stration of what may be done in the cause of chanty, says thi!l interest.
2 at ro.56, tt.15.
and Ohio-When bright in color and good cond1tionS
An undeNrritel ~sale of tobacco saved. frorll fhe'steam-' LIVERPoOL.-132 hhds, 3 cases, 72,603 lbs mfd.
the Commtrrtal Advertiser, the fact that there are a
LoNDo~,-ISS hhds, 88 bales, 8 9,o 4o lbs mfd.
At the Planter~' Warehouse 7? hhds : 70 bhds Masotl sells readily, while the lower classes arc dtfficult to
number of smok~rs m th1 s City who mvariably save the er Upton occutted during the week, but attracted' only a
Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and lt!af: 6 at $7-70@7.90 46 at 3 place Cavendish has been but little operated m. a
tips of their cigars, deset:ves to be c~ro~icl~d. When moderate amount of attention. A marked catalogue beDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
®9·9S; 15 at ro@I4; j !it 15.2S@I8.75 ' , 6 hhds fait supply is now offering.
thev have selected a suffictent quantity, It 1s sent to a fore us shows the foflawing pnces realized : roo caddies
The arrivals at the port of New York from do~estk Brown Co., Ohio, trash and lugil l 1 at 7.40, 4 at 8.20@
- - -...- . - - Central Committee in Dresden, Germany, and there out of a lot of 344 caadies, brought 12 cents per pound:
To-s.ttcco BuRN'ED fN WrscoNsrN.-The Janesville
conve1 ted into snuff
This is sold, and the pro- and the balaf!ce II~cents, u caddtes of the' next lot intenor and coastwise ports for the week ending October 9 so; 1 at 1 r.so.
ceeds go to the relief of orphan chtldrin. In r869 the offere~ brought 9* cents, atrd 2 other cadd1es 8~ cents, 29 , were s6o hhds, 2,459 cases, 5 crates, z_oo frails, 491 · At the Phtster Warehouse, 57 hhds' :ll\'d "5 boxes : 24 (Wis.} Gacdle says: "The barn, tobacco shed and adsum of 9,ooo Prussian thalers, or $6,soo of our money at wh1ch figure, the rest of the cargo is said to~ have hlf bxs, 68 third bxs, 35 kegs, 98 cases cigars, JS bales hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and fe-a'f · ::z at h-55, JOmmg fittt.rtes belonging t6 Wm. Spaulding,' residmg
scraps, 2S bxs pipes, consigned as follows :
7.85 ; 18 at 8@9 55 ; 3 at 10@1 1.50; I af zs.zs. 33 m the towrr of Harmony, on Mtlton .Avenue about three
in gold, was reahzed from this source. Mr. Kahl, t~e been taken.
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf : .7 at 7-0S@ miles from tbe city, were destroyed by fi;e, with their
Smokzng-A moderate business was done in smoking
Vice Pjesident, of the Germanra Insurance Company m
thts city has a httle machine which cuts off the tips of tobacco, favonte brands sellmg freely as usual, and gen- 100 hhds; E. M Wright & Co., 6 do; Blakemore, Mayo 7.90; 13 at 8 oc;@9 70; ro at I0@14 so, s at 15@r6-.75 contents, on Sa:tu!.'day evening, the fire being first dis.
cigars a~d saves them for further use. Thts is a matter eral assortmen!s going w1th a httfu less than ordinary & Co., I8 do; E. M. Crawford& Co., 31 do; Qttinger 25 cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: 6 at 6.4o@ covered about Id o'clock. Thirty tons of hay sixtywhich should command attention. Had these tips been spmt, owmg chtefly to the uncomfettable state of the Brothers, 28 do; Goodwin & Co, 4 a:<Y.; D J. Garth, 7 85; 15 at 8@9.so; 2 at 10 so, 14 so; :z at 1'6 _25, five bushels of buckwheat, one hundred bushels ~f barley, tlurty bushels of tuhothy seed, twenty shoats and
thrown away it would have been a waste of $6,soo, but weather, which lkedisposed people. to remam withm Son & Co., 1 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 1 do; Sulh- 22.
At the KeRton Warehouse 32 hhds: 24 hhds Mas&n the yield of six acres of tobacco were a:lso destr~yGJ
being saved,'he~ped to clothe and feed needy children. doors rather than without, except where the latter was van, Murphy, & Co., 21 do ;.D. H McAlpin & Co., 43
AdditiOnal details arc expected before long from Dres- unavoidable. Stocks are generally full m first hands do ; J. D. Keilly, Jr ,12 do; M. &: E. Salomon, 59 cases; Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at J7.8s,, 7 95 ; rz at Thomas Hatllin woritd tt\e farm on shareli and his en·
8. Io@9 ·9S ; 9 at 10@14 ; r at u. 8 hhds Brown ure crop for the year,, except a little com io the field
and exceedingly attractive, so that buyeFS·have excellen' order, 18 hhdi, 104 cases.
dren

a spmt of restlessness and dtscontent m the minds of
those dlfe{;tly affected.
It IS nothmg to our purpo•e that httle has been pub
hcly said m relation to the matters briefly referred to
here, 01 that the tobacco mterest is measm ably prosperous under tts restramts; the questwn IS, are these restramts necessary? and tf not, why are they imposed on
this mterest any more than on other interests) In a
succeedmg arttcle we shall endeavor to show that they
are not necessaf'y even wtthout a modificatiOn of the
present law.
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1 he trade through 1ts representatives and through
the mark or goes on sellmg mfenor articles for a htgh
In conclusiOn I would add that caution should be used
this JOUrnal, last wmter InSisted upon 1t that r6 cents m ventllahon durmg a dry season when the atmosphere
pnce till the mark has fallen mto thorough d1scred1t
AmonO'
those European lands where the sale of CI tax would yleld all the revenue needed from tobacco Is so very drymg for a great length of ume and should
0
gars IS a State monopoly France pm chases the mfenor and now that expenence has demonstrated the truth of be admitted m limited quanhtles only for 1t 1s supposed
c1gars which are made by the small manufacturers of thear assertiOn we once more recommend a reduction "white vems Is the result of too raptd cunng
Havana
Austna, on the contrary, Imports the best to the chosen and natural rate of ~ne cent per ounce
Very respectfully,
A SUBSCRIBER
artlcles , and to obtam them, 1S alwavs wtlhng to g1ve a and th1s rate to embrace snuff as well•as tobacco
Only chmce
few dollars more than the market pnce
Imported Tobacco Stamps.
sorts, likew1se go to Spam
The 1mportat10n of fore1gn tobacco IS m Cuba stnctly
{Co,.,-espondence of The Tobacco Leaf]
forbidden
•
THE KING OF TOBACCOS.
Though there are c1gar factones (some of them large)
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF- The law which was enacted
m other Cuban towns than Havana, yet they have all on the 6th of June last, makmg It a penal offense to af.
Such says the London Tobacco Trade Rev:ew 1s the
depots m thts chief City
fix an tmitatwn of the 1mportatton stamp on clgar boxes
btle that has been g1ven to the famous Turkey tobacco
A tobacco merchant at Havana seldom buys on hts has been, and IS now a source of considerable complamt
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIYEN
"Whose mcreasmg scarclty JS a pecuhar mfhcuon to lis
own account, but generally on commiSSIOn
That th& partnersh p of DE BARV & KLING latdy dong bus"""" at
Wlth those manufacturers who make what are termed .Nos
Enghsh lovers The reason of Its scat city IS not at once
~a Broad and so New Street:~ New Yo k has been d ssolved by the
Of the Cigar makers the workmen as dtstmgmshed clear Havana c gars Wh1le the manufacturers have death of Se g Kl ng
obvious and the explanation we have received from a
Freder ck de l:Sary w 11 co11ect and rec~ve all debts due the late firm and
from the c1gar manufacturers many are Spamaras very generally co nphed with the reqmrements of this
late traveller m Macedoma, IS therefore the more wei
demands aga nst t must be p eseoted to h m for settlement he alone
many are Creoles Among the Creoles employed not a new law they feel that the act on was unnecessary un all
be ug authonzed to J qwda.te
come
business n mported Havana Clgars and El Pnnc pe de Gales Key
few are slaves
In reference to negro slaves the ch1ef less It be m the mterests of the Importers, and th1s v1ew WestThe
C gars w 1 be earned on as forme y at the same p ace by
The roam difficulty hes m the absurd regulations un
advantage
the
manufacturer
has
IS
more
exclusive
con
.jOox
FREDERICK DEBARY & CO
of
the
matter
has
suggested
to
me
the
p10pnety
of
m
der which 1ts export 1s conducted, and tne specml
trol
a negro slave who IS a good ctgar maker costs qumng why there should be a necess ty for an 1mporta
prlVlleges enJoyed by the Greek traders on the spot
about a thousand dollars , and whether he IS well or Ill t10n stamp to be affixed to c1gars which pass through the
OLD YARA TOBACCOS.
over competmg Bnllsh merchants Our correspondents
he has to be fed clothed and lodged bythe manufac Custom house
descnptlon mcludes an account of th"' mode m whlch
Hav ng JUSt purchased the
turer OccasiOnally also he takes mto hls head to run
lt appears thatc1gats f01m an exception to the gener
tobacco IS bought from the village growers
Startm!S
away and may never more be seen
al rule and pract1ce of stampmg packages With the of
trom Constantmople we reach one of the most Important
~ Total
6,Ud
The free c1gar makers at Havana have a very bad ficial evrdence of havmg confor ned to the customs re
sluppmg ports of 1 urkey leaf-Cavalla
L1l e many for selected leaf, mclusiVe of all cost samoled for sale
other 1 urk1sh towns, 1t Is very picturesque seen from m LIVerpool The adnntages of the Greek traders are reputatiOn of all classes they are satd to be the roo t qmrments I can not learn of another article whlch
Thelr conduct, however IS much mflu comes from, a toreign land that the ms1de package bears
SELL TO THE TRADE, l'.N LOTS TO S'O'IT,
the sea but a closer v1ew at once d spels the enchant enhanced l>y the1r use of ' backshzsh ' to the tithe demorahzed
enced
by
the
tobacco
harvest , 1f the ltarvest 1s good the offictal 1m press of havmg been Imported I am well
ment The dwelhngs are dirty the streets are narrow wetgher
Thts person s the servant of the farmer of
• the new crop (cons denng
At
pnces
which will be much lower than
filthy and Ill paved Horses are here secured to con the tobacco tax which IS lease 1annually by pubhc auc there ts an eager demand for workmen and as a re aware that the du tes on Havana c1gars are large and the loss of Wetght on the new goo Is
suit the workmen are msolent greedy aqd msubordl afford gre;J.t protectiOn to the manufacturers of stmtlar
The quahty of these goods IS very fine and can not fa Ito g ve
vey the ntend ng buyer and h s broker to the tobacco t10n at Constantmople
Trusted by the v1llage grower
farms We start m early mommg On arnval at the 1t IS ea•y for htm to obhge his Greek fnends (on re nate 0 1 the contrary f the harvest IS bad the mqm qual!tles m th1s country but th sdoes not, as It seems to e ltuc satlsfactton
WILLIAM M PRICE & CO.
v1llage the first person to be mterviewed IS the Gov ce1pt of 51) by returmng the we1ght of the bales at less ry for workmen IS slack and the workmen are far more me furniSh suffic1enl reason for makmg them an excep
ernor, whose chief qualificatiOn 1s generally to be found than their actual sum The grower may be thus cheated manageable There was a bad harvest m r849 a t on to the rule C1gars are not the only articles wh1ch
m the fact that be has performed the p lg1Image to to the tune of 20/ m every hundred bales sold the good harvest m 18;,o In the latter year, the workmen are hlghly taxed by our tar ff laws there are very many Office of. MARBU RG BROTHERS~
TOBACCO WORKS,
Mecca Coffee and cigarettes are generally taken wlth uscally merchant and the complaisant Turktsh official were not sattsfied tlll the1r wages were nearly doubled articles whtch are taxed so !ugh that the Amencan pro
If the masters were to combme, the evil would be con ducers enJOY almost a monopoly and yet the Imported
a group of some twenty Turks at the coffee shop but profitmg at h1s expense
How remunerative m some
145, 147 and 149 South Charles Street.
Instead however of combmmg aat1cle does not bear any offic1al mark to show that 1t
th1s seance IS to be regarded as one of s nple pleasure, shape or another the tithe OViner s busmess 1s, may be siderably checked
BA T MORK
Octob~r 22nd 187!
they
bnbe
away
the
workmen
from
each
other
Tlus
was not produced m the Umted States
at which no busmess ts transacted that bemg deferred Inferred from the pnncely style m which the gentleman
8 Jt-Jn a.nswe to the c rcular of Ur Horace Black.mu we beg to nform.
of
course
stimulates
the
arrogance
and
a
vance
of
the
The tendency h ...s been to an mc1 eased prodnct10n of .,;ou that he came to us n March 87 and stated that l e had been sell OJI
till the Governor IS seen It IS the fashion to effect the hves at Salomca
fobacco for a V rg:m a Manufacture who could not fill a I h s o ders that
Advances are often made to the wo1 kmen the lower and medmm g1ades of Havana ctgars m th s he
first purchase of thiS functionary and the poorer classes
Representatwns have been made to our ambassador workmen
had to conte d w th our tobacco mm e than w th any others and thereon
the
condtUon
of
gradual
repayment
1
he
master
fore
requ ested us to perm t h m o sell them on comm ss on 'Ve conclUded
country and If the manufacturers could have equal to gtve
of growers are wont to regard the terms on whtch 1t IS at Constantmople of the lllJUTV mlhcted upon lJnttsh
h m a tr al but were very much d ssat sfied v th h s mode of do n,c
made as fix ng the max1mum pr ce at that village commerce by the obstacles thrown m the way of 1m port who 1s readiest to make advances,.ts surest to get men r ghts with the Cuban mauufacturers the p10duct1on bus ness some pa t es w ng that they had o dered but ha fthe goods ho
d
rected
us o sh p them and others that they had g1Ven h m no order at a J
But
1f
a
workman
has
had
one
advance,
he
wants
a
sue
would be largely mcreased It IS an mdtsputable fact We nformed
Several lots bemg pUt chased a deposit of say two Turk mg the much desu ed Turkey tobacco mto England and
h m that wed d not :v~sh bus ness done nth s way but tha,..
If at last the master refuses the that rna n tf not a large maJOrny of the consumers ot compla
nts st 11 con ng n we not fied h m hat we wou d oot 61 hLS order•
1sh sovere1gns IS made for wh ch It IS not etiquette to 1t rests w1th those mterested m the mat~r to stimulate cessiOn of them
un
ess
s
gned
by
the part es order ng
Tb s 1 e agreed to but never sent a
workman has no hes tat10n m gomg to try his luck w th ctgars glve preference to the fore1gn made artlcle solely the o dcrs w th such
demand a receipt , and now enters a peculiar feature of the a~:rtatJon already begun
:s gnaturcs ll c came to see us on or about the 15th of
some
fresh
master
who
may
perhaps
lend
.hun
enough
June
when
we
refusd
to
fill
h
s
o
de
s
from preJUdice the mode whereby tlus preference IS ex
the traffic
We next heard of h m offer ng a base m tat on of our Seal of Norl/r,
Generally erc1sed bemg the very pomt to which ObJeCtion IS m de Carob
money to pay the master he has JUSt left
1a after wh ch we pub shed our card n the
I OBACCo LEAP'
If all purchases are concluded at one v II age before
The
Pearl
of
the
Antilles.
We wrote to the manufactu e who then came to ee us and be stated
however,
he
th
nks
tt
pleas;mter
to
go
to
pnson
tha
1 to by our manufacturers the argument bemg urged that
leavmg 1t-tf m famthar Idwm you clear up as you go
befort" w tness that what we claimed to be an m ta on of our Sea of
refund what he has borrowed
Somet nes a mastPr IS !Vhere the ronsumer has no other means of determ1nmg Nort Caro na was not as good a tobacco as ours and that partes want
along-the result IS to ra se the pnce n all the other
that qual ty of tobacco wou d not pu cl ase h s W r: ep ed that the
content.to convert a loan ot a hundred dollars mto a betwe.~~n the Imported and du nestrc cigar except the as inn~enor
villages on your route Accordmgly but a moderate
NICOTIAN ASPECT-Contmued
qua ty of he im tat on N"aS JUSt what \\Oald nJure the sa e ot tho
brand
t~tated that he could not make a tobacco of the same qual ty at
gtft,
morder
to
keep
a
pa1t1cular
\\Orkm:ln
A
maste
surance of the seller many would select the latter m the pr ceHe
amount of busmess must be transacted at a tame com
It seems, savs a wnter 11 Copes TobaJco Plafll, as 1l
for wh ch Mr B ackmur wanted to sell t He also nformed us
pellmg your return two or three ttmes to the same place Cuba were not only d~stmed to be supremely the land has been known to advar ce as much as SIX hu 1dred dol sho1t It 1s affirmed that many select the ctgars because t at Mr Blackmur had gotten up for h m a lot of new Iabe s some of whlcb
mlght b e 1m tat ons of ours
to complete your purchases m 1t An easy buyer wlll of I obacco but supremely the land of cigars, for nature Iars to h s workmen, with a certamty of losmg at least a of the stamp which the Government outs on tue box he thought
Wt! afterwards discovered that .Mr Bla.ckmur was offer ng not less thau
11 other words when a consumer enters a store for a s ll other n tat ons of our pnnc pa brands but the nanufactu er honorably
secure per haps 2so bales m one day, whtle hls keener does not merely SUf ply tobacco of superlative excellence th1rd of the sum
eed to d scont nue the use of some and alter ethers both n wo d ng and
When the c1gar mak~rs are put mto pnson for debt, good c gar, the domestic aJ ttcle bemg placed alongside ag
opponent rnrely buys more than So bales, for fear of but adtmrable cigar bast (Mahaqua) and aromatic cedar
co or of.paper so that they could uot be m staken for ours 1. h s we were
perfectly
w t 1 efe
g a am cable Eett ement to a taw su t He
or
for
a
viOlatiOn
of
contract
they
contmue
to
work
at
the Im.,P~d, m most cases he would JUSt as likely se assured ussatn :sfied
unduly enhancmg the pr ce as a consequence he re wood
•
our office that the ma;or ty of llbe s were ordered by Mr
turns to the village several ltmes to complete the tat!
There a1e m Havana more than a hundred and twenty the1r trade but 1t IS only the mfenor sort of cigars lecPf'h~ former as the latter were1t not that the Govern Blackmur h msclf from the p nter and that be the manufactu e d d not
know they we e m at ons
end of h1s purchases
manufacturers of ctgars Some of these employ only that can be made m dark, confined places At Havana ment tells hun that one IS made abroad and the other
We leave t to the trade to JUdge f th s 5 honorable deal ng on ihe
part of Alr Blackmur
We shall answe r no more of Ws ca ds bu.t a e cady
Tobacco seed 1s usually sown a bou~ the m1ddle of four or five men others five or SIX hundred but bestdes m 18sr there were etght hundred ctgar makers m pr s IS made he e As I have before sa10 the offiCial mter top
ove ev~ry statemt!nt we ba e m.ade both n this and the other notice
March m small beds, and 1n a fe\~ weeks appears thick the regular workers soldlers pnsoners, and many pn on one day they were all set free as workmen were m ference does not so far as I can learn, pertam to any
Respectfully
MARBURG BROTHERS
other 1mported art1cle
hke our lettuce beds then begms the occupation of the \'ate persons find occu'1atlon as makers of c1gars Of great demand
!\bsurdly enough the workman IS patd three times a
1 he obJect of th1s commumcatwn IS to venttlate th1s
farme 1 s w fe or w1ves as the case may be, and thetr the Havana ctgars generally Meyer says they are as
at nme o clock m the monnng when he goes to subJect, and to el cit from the advocates of thls law any
numerous children, whose little fingers are engaged day beaut fully formed as If they had been turned on. a day
breakfast m the m ddle of the day when he dmes and pomts that may be deduced mits favor
by da] m thmmng the beds care bemg taken to leave the lathe
EQUAL RIGHTS
mo~t healthy Iookmg plants The h11sband IS engaged
Everv one, foretgner or native can become a manufac m the evenmg when he goes home H from one cause
e 1ther m carrymg water from the nearest Vi ell by the a1d of turer ot cigacs at Havana as soon as he h as obta ned a or another, a workman IS d spleasod he, without gtvmg
Ius mule or m preparmg the land lex tj-Je reception oftlle license from the Government A copy of the mark he not1ce lea\'es at mornmg noon or mght
As a compensatiOn if1t IS one lor many annoyances "Tobacco House Ro t "-Its Cause and
plants The beds are well watered before sunnse mten1ls to use must be gtven to the Government m order
Prevent1on.
and after sundown When the young plants are about that 1t may be reg1stered, and to prevent any one else the master can dtsm1ss a workman at any moment On
'SIX mches m height thev are removed from the 'SJI\all from usmg It which IS under the severest penalties for neither side does there seem to be any sense of affec
[ Co~respondence of The Tobacco Leaf]
beds and planted m fields, hke cabbag-es m this ooun btdden If some other person has already the mark the t10n or 'Of moral obhgat10n
The -cigar makers who are slaves are often the pro
MIAMI VALLEY Oh10 October 21, 1872
try, and are then left for nature to develop them to a new manufacturer proposes to employ, he must modify
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -In view of the great
he1ght of from three to four feet • <three leaves ho~ver 1t or take a fresh one A manufacturer can have as perty <>f pnvate persons To these for the servtces of
s.re removed from each plant to :asstst 1ts growth.. The many nlarks as he hkes and occasiOnally he has not less of tile slaves a fixed sum IS pa1d dally, weekly, or oamage that has been done the crop of ' seed leaf
farmers calculate always fifty D\1/e days from May r 2 than tefl--one prmctpal mark by which his factory IS montlhly, by the manufacturer The slaves have to make th1s season by house rot, or pole rot as 1t IS some
ooo-pet' l 000
for the r crops to be ready for gathermg
known bemg consp1cuous T!us may be his own name a certam number of Clgars for what they make beyond times called, I will gJ.Ve you my expenence with It hop Snuff of all descnptions manufactured from tobacco or any su:bsti ute
When the leaves show the necessary yellow .tqs they rf he pil'efers It In Havana ~t ts the custom that every thc.r number they themselves are pa1d Frequently mg 1t may profit some of your numerous readers who therefor pe1" pound
are earned to the house. and rttere threaded <mo long comm.ercial or manufactunng establishment, from the the owner of a few slaves has no other mcome except have not ah:eady pa1d for thelf learmng by sad expe Snuff flour sold or removed for use per pound
n leaf. tobacco except reta 1 dealers in leU tobacco as herein
bunches by<~. large flat needle, about a foot looJJ, passed smaUest to the greatest-every warehouse every shop, that d~nved from the labo1 of these slaves m the c1gar nence, for 1t needs only to be understood to be pre Dealers
after defined shall pay a tax of
•s ..
through the stalk of each TJ\ese are then exposed to every mn-has 1ts spec1al name and this name gener bctones
vented
Every person shall be regarded as a dealer n leaf tobacco whose bus
Under
the
supermtendence
of
the
Government
an
m
the sun to dry, and some mol'l"t'ks exposure IS nocessary ally ll)ymbohcal, 1s often of the most extraordmary or
The sweat, wluch ternunates m rot takes place after iness it s for h mself or on comm ss on to sell or ~ r for sa e o_..
before they are sufficiently matured for bahZJg Ram comx:al kmd One of the manufacturers of c1gars at stltutwn exists at Havana for the p1epara!lon of appren tobacco has partly cured durmg contmued soft damp consign for sale on comnuss on leaf tobacco and payment of a spe
c al tax as dealer n tobbcco manufacturer of tobacco a:.a -facturer
sets m at a later penod, aud the tobacco, hecommg Havana, to express h1s enthustasm for the mdependence hces m ctgar makmg From thas mslltutlon the manu or foggy weather when tbe outs1de leaves wh1ch cure
or any other spec al tax shall not exempt any pe!'IOn deal
mo1st and fit for handling,~ then removed iii-om the of Ouba contnved to mdtcate h1s meanmg wuhout ab- facturers obtam apprentices by contract The pup1l of out first, become so w1lted and sort as to lop down close ofngc gars
n leaf tobacco from payment of the spec at tax therefor hereby
threads, and made m o bundles or ' hands" of about solutely defymg the law, by callmg h1s factory • The the mstitut!On bemg selected, and havmg glven h1s con over the green stalk and under leaves suffictent to ex
requ red But no farmer or planter sba J be requn-ed to pay a spec al
sent the manufacturer engages to mstruct bim m c1gar elude the a.Ir to a great extent th1s causes 1t to heat ta'l: as a dealer n leaf tobacco for sel ng tobacco of h s own p oduc
sucty lea-res each and bed around the ste111s
1 hese Conquest and Annexation flf Mex1co"
t
on or tobacco rece ved by h m as ent f 001 tenants who have probundles :u-e ptled agamst tae walls ms1de lfhe dwell
Not a few of tht: smaller manufacturers wonc for fhe makmg n the course of three or four years Once almost Immediately about the stalk, when the under
mg rooms a'!ld a carefully grad11aled pressure put large ones and m that case have n<> mark of their ~wn a year the pupils of the mstltuttOn are e.xammed and leaves JOin tt especrally 1f there has been any suckers duced tl e same on h s land But noth ng n tb s section shall be
onstrued to exempt from a spec al tax any farmer or planter whQ
upon them 1 he tobacc0 ts next baled, the bales Asi!.hese smaller manufacturers are frequen.ly both care those found fit are apprenticed F10m time to t1me allowed to ~:emam on the plant at the t1me of hous ng
by peddl ng or o he w se se leaf tobacco at reta 1 d rectly t&
averagmg m weight about 40 oques rliiO Eng le!lS and unpnnC!ple~ the Cigars they supplJ are of tn there are exanunat10ns to ascertam whether the manu these are unnpe and add greatly to the trouble and shall
consume s or w o shall se o ass gn consign transfer or d spose of
lish pounds)
The covenng of the bales ts a sort fenor quality and pass mto commerce unmarked E,.ery facture1 IS fulfillmg h1s engagement to complete the when the plant comes m contact w1th the pole 1f hung to persons o her than those who ha epa d a special tax as leaf-deal
of nettmg made by the peasants from gc:.ats ha1r luge manufactlH"er has the.c1gars on w'tnca he mteni:ls to mstructwn of the apprentice withm the giVen penod If m that way, decompositiOn soon follows the fermentatiOn ers or manufacturers of tobacco snllff or cigars or to persons purU
1t 1s elastic, and of great-strength
1he TQI"k and h1s pllt h1s mark madeon has0wnpremises ltls onh smark the apprentices are found to be unskllful, or otherwtse when leaf after leaf and finally the stock drops to the chas ng leaf tobacco for export.
Dealers m leaf tobacco shall hereafter sell only to other dealers who
famtly, ttwiil seem, have now been occupied upon the1r tltat the very eXIstence of the manufacttUer depends unsu table the contract can be broken Withm the first ground or lodges on the tier below mcreasmg the diffi
II
ha e pa d a spec al tax as such and to manufacturers of tobacco
tobacco crop for nearly a whc.lle year
1 he lea.f IS JUSt attd as long as }ns mark keeps tts crec.d he can ask for year but not afterwards The apprentice recetves from culty wherever they come m contact with each other
snuff or cigars and to such. persons as are known to be purchasers of
the master lodgmg food, and clothmg As a rule he
becommg a bnght light yellow when 1t falls mto the htS c1gars almoit as much as he chooses
I here are four causes wh1cn produce th1s rot to leaf tobacco for export
hands of the merchant anti tt IS dunng thls penod that
a3esides some Germans and other fore1gners the man con make even the first year very good c1gars, and m wtt the weather the manner of hangmg too thickly Reta I dealers m leaf tobacco shall each pay
soo ~
If the r annual sales exceed $ ooo shall each pay n add tion thereto
the procellS Qffermentahon or heatmg genenlly occurs, ufacturers of ctgars at Hav.ana are either Spamards or the more common place parts of the busmess such as housmg and the Imperfect ventilation
e ery dollar a ex ess of $ ,a:x> of the r sa es
'
before which the tobacco cannot be sh1ppecl 1 he bales CPeoles Vlhen a._new f<tctory IS commea{;ed, the owner, stnpp og the tobacco, he can be advantageously em
Admtttmg the weather to be the mam cause it 1s for
Every person sha 1 be rega ded as a retail dea er n leaf tobacco
havmg been {illaced m the merchants store ue left end to :Succeed, muiit calculate on the ment of hts c1g.ars ployed at the outset 'I hese apprentices are, therefore generally two or more of theses causes that produces whose
bus ness t s to sell eaf tobacco n quant ties less than an ong
up until a fermentatiOn or baJung has taken _place the awne for till h1s mark IS known abroad no orders ..can m the mam highly useful to the masters
the IllJUry The weather can only be remedied by reme
nail ogshead case or bale or who sha se 1 d recUy to consumers
The
rule
1s
that
a
cigar
mak.er
devotes
all
hts
mgem,uty
ends bemg reversed ever1 three or four da~ In the come from abroad. He therefore stnves to giVe the wery
dvmg the balance of the difficulties The second cause, or to persons other than dealers n leaf tobacco who have pad a
course of a {ew weeks a bale 15 reduced to lfuout two best c gar at the very lowest pnce In h1:o efforts be ts and dthgence to one class of cigars For mstance one the manner of hangmg IS a very Important one to look specf.Il tax as sud or to manufacturers of tobacco snuff or c gars
who have pa d a spec al tax-=" or to persons v.:ho purchase n origtaal
thlrds of Its ongmal s1ze It IS then placed upon Its atded by some merchant who has made advances of workman makes nly Londres another only R~galtas to for tobacco hung on poles with stnngs ts the to
packages #>r e<port.
'.I his con bacco that suffers most w1th rot for when the plant Dealera ia tobacco
s1des to coot When It 1s diSCovered to be <Cold 1t IS meney and whCJ therefore destres for hts own sake to another o tly Mtlaus Comunes and so on
5'*
broken open b_y the native tobacco p1ckers, and every poomote the manufacturer's trade As soon as the tnbutes mcalculablv to perfectiOn Meyer mantams IS kept pressed hard agamst the pole Wlth a quan
Every person vhose bus ness t s to sell or offer for sa e manu.fac
leaf sorted aad classified
T.he patience w.Jth whtch ma~rk has gamed a name the e1ga1 s may poss1bly .dedme that one reason why the Germa:n c1gar makers are so ttty of brutsed leaves between the pole~ and the tured tobacco snuff or c gars slnl 1be regarded as a dea er n tobacco
this operation 1s earned out 1:? ~ruly astomshmg There as much m quality as the} nse m pnce
Immensely mfer or to the Ha anese IS that the former stalk, the rot makes Its first appearance , this can be and the payment of a specl.al ta:x as a wbolesa e or reta I liquor--dealer
or the payment of any other specia. tax shall not rei eve any person
:JS a good deal of d1fference m tbetr rate of wotk. One
l'he value of a mark 1s well illustrated by the * -* • occupy themselves wJth c1gars of every class from the remedied by usmg lath for hangtng a much more desu
:vho sells manufactured tobacco and cigars from the payment of this
am an may p1ck only iifty pounds welght a day w.l11le an ctgars More than .seventy years ago FranciSco A * '* • finest to the coarsest
able way for several ~easons, for the stalk 1s p1erced or tax Provid~ that no manufacturer of tobacco snuJT or cigars shaU
tOther does twice that quaat1ty lt 1s necessary *o watch established the factory About a quarter of a century
In the Cabanas factory the operat1ve• are allowed to split through, ass1stmg It to cure out much sooner m be requ red to pay a spec at tax as dealers n manufactured tobacco
1them closely, or they will put a d1rty brown leaf w1th a smoe Manuel B * * * the son m law of A -* * * went smoke as many c gars as they hke when at work and to time of danger while It leaves each plant hangmg free
and c gars for sell ng h s own products at the place of manufacture
ro ..pale yellow
I :hey ne1ther kno.W nor care ahout the to restde for a season wnh hls famtly m Spam But take home w1th them when they leave work m the even touchmg nothmg but the lath 1t rests upon besides It IS Manuf;cturers oftob:J.cco
l(i)i;ses that may be mcurred by .the merchant, whose that the reputatwn of the • • * mtght not meanwhile mg flve cigars each
Th1s mvolves a dtmmutlon of a much more economical way as the lath can be used Every person whose bus ness t 1s to manufacture tob4.cco or snuff for
f or who sha 1 employ otl ers to m~nufacturc tobacco
samples may be thus 5p01led A ibale of leaf pumchased suffer: he leased the mark and the factory to another profits to the mast~r to the seemmg mcredlble amount for a number Qf successiVe years, while stnngs have to be 1ormse
snuff Y'hcther such manufacture shall be by cutt ng press ng
(s.ay) at five p astres per oque w.hen d ssected by the manufacturer C • '"* * for the yearly sum of ten thou of thtrty SIX thousand dollar•
The other great manu prov1ded each year as they are not fit for use a second gr nd ng crush g o rubb ngof any raw or leaf tobacco or otherwtse
Gceek for vanous mariKets w1ll be found to contam va sand dollars The bent of C * • • * was set on makmg facturers have the same burden to bear the same loss time 1t saves labor 111 hangmg and t akmg down, the 1 repanng raw or eaf tobacco or nanufactured or partially man
neues rangmg m pnce from s to 6o piastres of these, money as fast as possible He made and sold an m to sufler
ufactured tobacco or snuff or the put og up for use or consumptioa
stalks are better secured with no danger of stnngs rot
of scraps, waste c1 pp ngs stems or depos ts of obacco resulting from
some are d1spatched to Odessa sonte to Smyrna others feno1 :art1cle Hereby B * * * was alarmed and at
The Immigration of Chmese laborers mto Cuba has h.n g, or rats cuttmg the{ll lettmg down whole poles full
any proceliS of handl ng tobacco shall be regarded as a manufacturer
to Constantmople Ale.xand 1a and England-the muxed once returned from Spam, and broke the lease C * * • * modtfied and must further mod1fy the labor market at a time, agam there IS qUite a savmg m the quantity oftobacco
t:
and commoner quahttes generally to the latter coWJtry who hacl accumulated a capltal of half a million of dol there In the ctgarette factones at Havana Chmese of poles or ratls reqmred m the shed When tobacco Manufacturers of c gars
c ,.
the pnce there obtamed1>e ng the leas.t remunerativ.e to Iars, started a factory of hts own 1m1tated m all exter workmen are almost exclusiVely employed Though IS hung upon lath the third dlfficulty that of too close Eve y person whose bus ness t s to make o manufacture dgars for 1
the Greek shrppers
rb.e bales are brought from the nals the • • • c1gars, purchased the freeaom of the ()bJectionable for many of theu moral habits, these work housmg can be better managad as the lath can be
h mself or vho shall employ others to make or --nnufacture agars.
mtenor to the shippmg ports upon mules each anun:tl best workmen at the A * • • factory and then offered men are nevertheless doctle mgemous, labonous, and eas1ly moved to smt any emergency, and the danger shall be regarded as a manufacturer of cagars.. E. very persttn wh~ e
bus ness t s to make c gars for others e the for pay upon comauscarrymg tv.o bales
an.d 1t IS a pretty 5'ght to witness them h1gh wages as an mducement to enter his own contented
As the Chmese workmen are contract ansmg from th1s cause can be overcome by remov ng a
'on on shares or otherwtse from matenal fum shed by others shall
say rso mules at a 1ttme crossmg rnauntams a~d service About the same tune a c1gar manufacturer laborers, the maste has the power of pumshmg tnem, few lath from each course and then spacmg out thP. be
regarded as a c gar maker Every dg:ar maker sha 1 ~use hi:i
.rugged paths w1th theJJ" burden
followed by called D-- Imitated the • • • mark, takmg as his and severely too m the shape of fines These are balance to suit the weather, then the housmg can be name and res dence to be eSlste ed w thout p e ous demand with
perhaps fifty camels laden w1th cottoo marchmg mark, Flor de * * ""
chiefly lmposed' for two of the great nattonal vices of the more systematized by the number !f plants to each lath
the Ass stantAssessorofthed v son in wh ch such Clga.r maker shall
be cmp oyed and any manufacturer of c gars emp oymg any c gar
tD the merry Unkle of the bells on thea necks
When
Notwtthstandmg these shappy nvalnes, the demand Chmese-gamblmg and opmm smokmg
and the lath placed upon the poles a certam dtstance maker who Bhall have neglected or refused to make such reg15t.ry
tlb.e tobacco r~ches the sh1ppmg port the troubles of t:or • * * cigars raptdly mcreases In r866 sixteen
It 1s obv1ous tnat the labor questiOn whtch ag1tates apart
Bhall on conv ct on be fined five dol'lars for each day tb.at such c gar
the exporter are mtens fiied The bales are first taken llllll!Ons of them were sold three mtlhons of wh1ch came the world, 1s as unsettled m Cuba as elsewhere The
The fourth difficulty, that of imperfect ventilatiOn ts maker so offend ng by•neglect or refusal to regtster shal be f!m
to the Custom boose, and there wetghed The we1ghts to England
masters m Cuba wtll probably stnve to counteract by an easy one to manage at almost any t1me, if to start ployed by h m
thus .Mnved at are .compared wttb the quantity recel\ed
The great manufacturers who pnde themselves on Coolie 1mm1grat10n the exactmg and mutmous spmt of With, the tlers have been made a sufficient d1stance P~ddlers of tobacco when travel ngw th more than two horses mules.,
from the mtenor, and 1f there be any mateual d fference making ch01ce ctgars generally export unmanufactured thetr workmen Among other tlungs th1s may have a apart so that tl1e tobacco will not reach from one tier to or other an ma1s (first class)
so 01
When travel ng w th t vo horses mules or other anunals (second
the sh1pper has ¥>account for It If any has been sold the tnfenor tobaccos whtch they have bought from the deep and lastmg mfluence on pnces for, If the Coohes the other by at least one foot
~~
~~
for consumption m 1 urkey, duty 1r •to be paid tobaeco planters as part of a crop The hkew1se keep are w1llmg to work for much lower wages, m that degree
In order to ventilate the shed thoroughly, tl.ere should \Vhen travel ng w th one horse mule or other animal (th rd dass
a.s 01
upon the am~nt, and m order that no part >f always on hand, from year to year, some of the best the pnce of the c1garll manufactured m Cuba must be open spaces or doors on each side, every few feet \Vhen
travehng on foot, or by pubhc con eyance (fourtb class)
&o 01
fall
hiS shrpment may be used m the country he hu to qualities, so that should the crop of a particular year
apart so as to admit a strong current of au to pass Any person who scl s or offers to sell and de iver manufactured tobacco snuff or cigars travel ng from place to place in the town or
etgn a bond that the tobacco shall not be landed m any be bad the good name of the house may not suffer
through blo"' mg out the leaves while they are m this through
the country shall be regarded as a peddler of tobacco
other part of Turkey On the arnval of the tobacco Moreover, as the orders are always more numerous
SIXTEEN CENTs TAx -Of course the Commissioner soft condltlon
On all chcwinl' and smok ng tobacco fine-cut cavendbh plug oc
m England, the Jandmg certtficates are forwarded to than they can meet they take no trouble to push bus1 of Internal Revenue noticed the -other day m makmg
If the followmg rules are observed m shedmg tobacco, tWlst out, or granulated of every description on tobaCfl) twisted by
Turkey, and after the1r due exammahon, the bond 1s ness It ts only old customers who have any prefer ap the statement showmg the rece 1pts from tobacco to we venture our opm10n, there will be very IItne or no band or Teduced into\ cond tion to be consumed or In a.uy D1fD"'"
canceled The hardshtps of the Customs regulatiOns ence As soon or 1mmed1ately after the goods are de be 20 pet cent 111 excess of estimates, that the rec1pro house rot The tobacco should be well ,suckered before ner other th;~.n tho ordinary mode of drymg and cunn&, preparM fot
occurs m the rule that the bond must be given b} a re hvered, the cash 1s pate! The transactions of the large cal of the excess 1s but a fractJ.on over slxteen cents It IS ready for the sh"'d for these green sprouts mcrease sale or coosumption even f prepared wtthout the use ot any m.achine
srdent, so that unless the exporter take& up hiS quar manufacturers With the great European and other pur Ergo, by recommendmg m h s forthcommg Report a the bulk about the stalk, and greatly ass1st 111 startmg or nstrument and wathout be ng pressed or aweetenep and on all
fine-<:ut shorts and reCuse scraps clippings cuttings and sweepmc:s
ters permanently at the port of shlpment, he must re chasers are for the most part dtrect and do not requue umform tax of s1xteen cents a pound on all kmds of fei mentatton If the tobacco 15 of large growth there of
tobaccO per pound
•
tum to England with h1s cargo
any mtermedtate agent
tobacco he w11l do ihe revenue no harm m case the should not be over seven plants to a four foot lath, the Stamps fOI' tobacco &nufT and cigars.- for lmDled ate export eacb
•
It ts m tblS way that the trade IS retamed m the
Though for dishonorable purposes there are umta suggestion Is approved by Congress, but per contra lath placed m the shed about etght or nme mches apart, TAR FP-Forelgn Tobacco duty 3~C. per pound gold F~
hands ot a few Greeks, who naturally put every obsta t10ns of marks yet as long as a manufacturer attaches will do the tradC$ a power of good Query-Does any the ends restmg on ralls or poles 1 he tiers should be C1gars, t> 5D per pound and >5 per cent. a4 fl<llorem. 1m-cle m the way of the foreigner whose sole remedy IS at Importance to his mark, the mark mdicates specralty m body know anv reason why the tax on snuff should be five feet apart, th1s will allow space enough between each agars aloo bear an Internal Revenue tax of-ls perM to be paid by
at the Custom House (Revenue Act § 93)
last found to be payment of the uruversal "/Jack slush, makmg the cigar, m packmg It, and m every thmg con thuty two cents a pound when 1t IS but twenty cents on her for free CJrculatJon or au throughout, the shed llta:mpa
The Import duty on manufuclu cd tobocco I• soc per lb. L""'
to the Comptroller of Customs ThiS wJll amount to nected w1th It
tobacco? Any reason comprPhens1ble outside of Con should be so arranged, 1f posstble, with operungs m the stemmed 25C per Jb Ia add.it oa to this duty the Revenue ta.z. ca •
Sol. Even then the Bnt1sb sh1pper IS subJeCt to con
If a manufacturer has a mark Widely popular, and gress, where the differelltial JOke was perpetrated, we atttc, as well as on all sides, EO as to adimt free egress the same ltlnd of tobacco made n this country must be paid y..,
tol:acco mllSt a1oo be p~~eked accor<lln,<J u. the rqu!a~....., perJI!ac
stderable loss, for between the time of Ita shipment and wtShes to discontinue buSlDeas, he either d.UipoJes of J mean I
of air
was destro}ed

Thls calam1ty leaHs Mr H m desh
tute c1rcumstancesJ which 1s a severe affi ct on as he
has a large family dependent upon h1s efforts for their
support It ts gratlfymg, though, to learn that h1s kmd
hearted netghbors propose to giVe hlm pecumary a1d
The total loss by tire IS m•the netghborhood4of f,2 sao,
on which Mr Spauld ng has f,r,IOo msurance m the
MadiSon Mutual Ha"Ihn has no msurance The fire
was the work of an mcendtary

arnval m England the tobacco wtll haTe lost m we ght,
and for this defic1ency h1s bond nakes h1m responslble
Such an oppresstve regulation IS m duect contraventiOn
of the Commerc1al Treaty between England and 1 uc
key, s1gned Apnl 29 186I, wh1ch engages that no re
stnct10n shall be placed upon the export of tobacco
from Turkey, by her MaJesty s subJects
Supposmg the terms of this arrangement were ob
served we should be able to receiVe IS ooo bales an
nually m the ports of London or Liverpool at the fol
lowmg cost
Esl:m..,te
To purchase at the farms at not exceedmg 5
p1astres per oque(~K Enghsh), and then selected,
allowmg one fourth of the gross weight as refuse
worth r p1astre per oque the pnce of the selected
portton would be enhanced to 6~ piastres wh1ch
IS (per pound Engltsh)
4~d
Add for muleteers, labor, selectmg mats canvas
cordage l ~hterage rent a-nE- all mctdental ex
~ld
penses
Travelmg expenses buymg comm ss1on a11d con
;4 d
duct of bus mess
ref
Freaght msurance 1mport and .varehouse charges

Advert-tseme1tts.

l.Oba<co JMCie here
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4

-- e Vir;ginia Tobacco Agency-·

TOBACeO

New York Commission Merchants.

--~~--------~~~~~~~~~-------

EsTABLISHED m

1836,

BY CHARLES

M.

SPENUE BROTHERS

Commission Merchants

And various other

'
5 WATER
ST -.,
.

TOBACCO

NEW YQB'I:P'
·
~·

-M. J. DOHAN,
}'
ALEx. FoR_MAN.

Golden Seal, and

Gallego Br~&:...

Golden Sceptre,

El Dorado,

Pigmy,

Esm.era.lda,

Unique,
La Rosa, ·

WiDe Sap,

~~~~~~~~~~fll

& CO.'S

1111d a large assortment of other Brands
R. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S

~

t

Columbia Mists.
and Other Brands,

Di Verno11, a;,_d
Golden Apple,

Bdalo Clai
Borodina,

:· SCHRODER d: BON,

br these CdelJrakd Manufacturers.

1

<;

178 WATER STREET,-\ -: NEW YORK, / ~
lllfCPQR~~ltS OJ'l UUISII
/

Th! 11arious Bront!s of !he f(IUowing Mannfacturers:

AND

••ce & Stovall,
CruDlpton'••
'Jno, H. Greaner, E HSmith,Jr&Bra
•• .Tao. H. Worsham, Turpin & Bro,
0. P. Gregory & Co.Lawreace Lotttor,
BollliiOa & Bonn, and Others,

Tobacco Commission Merchants

.......-.-,~· ~
,

.

"~

.

THOS. CARROLL,
u:ew Toaa. { JNO.
T. TAITT.

A[ents for the followina Well-known Vir[inia Manufacturers: .

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBAcco,
TRADE with .ALL GRADES OF FINE
•
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

•We respectfully
call theTobacco:
attention_of the trade to the following Standard .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
l3rands
of Manufactured'
T. C. WILLIAMS

..

. VIRGI'NIA

104 FRONT STREET,

our facilities for supplying the

Agems f or the various Brands of Geo. TV. Gil/tam, including his _Celebrated

BULKLEY MOORE & COw

•

CINCINNATI, 0.

l.

l!l'. Y. Commission Xeroh'ts;

COM MI SSI 0N ME-RCHANTS;

of

62 ct &4 Ea•t Third Street,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
A

& Co.

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,

IN"

. '"':I;

BraJ:~,ds

•

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

OoNNOLLY.

CONNOLLY &. .CO., ,
'

LEAF~

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco. ),

Sp~cial_ Attention given. to-·sales of Z.BAI' TODAOCO

• m this Market, of whach consigaments are solicited.

-

' J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & 'CO.
JbHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TENNANT & CO.
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS, '
EDWIN WILSON,

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
. WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
-f L. LOTTIER.

Sole Agents in- New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. 5s. and P,ocket P ieces
Also Agents for John W. Ca rroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

Lone ,J'ack a Brown Dick, etc11

71: FRONT Stl·eet.

KREIIIElBERG & CO.,
r6o _PEARL ST.,

New YORK.

J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

MD.

KREinElBERG, SCHAEFER & ~0.,
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

rnA~~~ t~MMI~~ml

MERCIIAm.
M. H. LEVIN,

IMPOBTHB UP HAVB!
And Dealer in all kinds of

1

:t.lC.AF 'I' O:S.ACCO,
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. '

CHAS. F. ·TAG & [ON,.
Importers of SPANISH, and Dealers ln all k1D4s of

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
NEWYOR

------

•

. E. & G FRIEND & CO~.

Leaf Tobacco,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
EDWARD

NEW YORK

Seed·Leaf ~obacco Inspection.

~~ltaeeo ln1peeted

01'

8Bmpled. Certificates given

. . . ~T case, M &o ...-r ot C. laate..

ALBUND:O lW'l'LAlm,

for

every case, and delive1116
N.B.- We lllso 114mple in ltlerchams' w 11 Slof'el.
'

F. C. Water
LINDE
& CO.,
Street.

•

li"liiN(li~.I.L OI'I'ICil'-J 4S

"-

·

'1 ~.,AKE & OHUS E~14~ Water 1 73 ll'ron&, 74, 78 aDd 78 GreenWie• Stre~tll -~

au 4

-

8

a 4•on Klwer Rat1Road Depo.. SC, Snba•• Park.

' --

JOBA~CO

JOUPH ...

q_vn•,

- -- . :o

4
TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(1TORS,

I'

p ACJtttl 01'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

43 .BB.OADI ST., 1'1'.•'2'.

••u, Ja

17'7 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

&

~emmil1l1iou ~uds~nt~.

' 168 WATER STREET,
Scotch Bnuf'f'~ -NEW YOKK,
oa oale all klllda of Leaf Tobacco tor Export anll
Lundy Poot Bnu~. Bror•venome
u.ee.
OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

_

_

ALSO MANUFACTURERS

COM;,;~~~: AN~~:~~~TS, To}!~~::.!:a~Jis, M A~- UFA CTURED t!!t!!~GINIA !!OKING, TOBA~CO,
41 BROAD ST.,

No. 39 Broad Street,

NEW YOBK;

.......

lleaeo'::':~~'!:::;;.~mad·INEW YORK.

G. FALK & BRO.,
·

•

-~:-0- a...~T~.--~
~

Our C~oice,
Pnde of Henry County,
..
Colorado,

.....,....,.._...,,

108 FRONT STREET, lEW YORK,

SEED LEAP AND HAVANA TOBACCO, SQLEAGENTS IN NEW YORE:
171 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

SuP,

'!!' NEAR BuRLING

A. F'ALK.

G. FALK.

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
FURNISHED BY

The Hatch Lithographic Company, Lithographers,
~

32 & 34 Veeey Street, New York.
G . J11N~LRJ

.

·W . C. HOEFERS & CO.

ALSO, AGENTS

B A'F T 0 'B AA-- c c 0,
e
"'DONALDSON"~ BRO'l'HERS,"
58 &.

eo

P••B. STB.BIIT

RBW '2'0B.B.,

Steam Lithogra-nhic
Printers,.
~

FOR

MANUFACTURED BY

Thomas &. Pilkinton,
L. Jones &
c. P. Word &J. Sons.

Bowles

a.
s.

Ellett,
W. Shelton,

on Liberal
Termsw •

Estimates Promptly Furnished.

'

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Gigar Cutters•&·an other Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ Ci[ars;
•

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

IMPORTER

eo.,

David Baker, Jr.,
Diamond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson, ,
Cut Cavendisb

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.,

P~ 8~T,

NEWYOBK.
H.OOLELL,

LEAF TOBACCO,
172 Water Street,

133Waterand85PineStreeta,NewYoZ~k.

·'"'

NEW YOlllK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,

29 Beaver St., N e'VIl' York,

~"'

ALSO,

~Q'bllQQct,

Seed and - Havana

J. _.c. _HOFfMEYf2R,

•

TOBACCO LABELS, Plain and
in Colors,
at the Lowest Market £~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Ratt>s.
,

CIGAR r,tOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
, · A. & F.t?J B .R 0 IVlV,.,

-=-!!!1

FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

f)

11!15 Water Street, lVJIW '2'01\ll.

ae,

Pride
.j
Etc., Etc.

Tobaccos

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF '

~

~;.a.I!!!!!!!S---..

- -

C. NltN&Y&

,

119

SMOKING TOBACCOS _For~Price-List,a-ddress~orapp-lyasa~boye.----:il>

A.T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
• C. HO I:.rllS.

Lo&f

AND

Commo~~~;!~~~

KENTIDCDKY

~-- C»-.!!!!:a.._.._~

Fruits and Flowers,

TOBACCO LABELS.

Ottinger & Brother, .

B~kTom,

ALSO

-

FOR

w • . M. Pm cx, t
F . A . JA Y NR . f

OF

BAVA.N'A. CIGARS,

NEW YOBK.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS, ~
ft.o-maaislioa ~trchaatf,
.A.XD D..U.BU Ill'

SOLE .•\GENT FOR.

"BOQUET DE TABAGOS," "JOGnY CLUB" and PHIL. liSIIERIDAN."
Sole ~porter of ~~x.N~CK.EBBOCKEB CLUB.""

122

JYA 'fER STBEBT,

New York.
-----------

:1. -B . .JIBB.GM.&BW;
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . . . .______

HE "STRAITdN &,-STORK CIGAR-WRAPPER'

Importers o:f Spanish,

-BOOKING-MACHINE.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
a::,:~u!'!!"::~~~}
145 Water Street, N. Y.

PATENTED

Packer &. Dealer In

For Sale by the National Cigar-Machine Company..
59&. 61 Maiden Lane,. New York.

CODISSION MERCRAllT,

.

Leaf' Tobacco
No, 14 Cedar

St!?e~ 1'

NEVI Y JRK.

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
f1

\.;.;ti~:::HER·

F.

WM~.:A;::~ORS1\

F, W, TATGENHORST & CO,,

NE'W YORK.

. •

NEW YORK.
CUTHRIE &. CO.,
·
225 FBONX STJr.EEF,

'l'OBAoco l"B:a::ssJms, •
~t

Tobacco pressed in bolea for the Weet Indies,

.Wean IWd Oenl;nUAm.ericanPorto, and other morketo.

TOBACCO PACKED IN JlOQS.HJIAD8.

JIANUFACTURERSOP

S E

Kentueky an~ Virginia

No.

Tobacco

52 Broad Strqet,

NEW YORK.
Charles T• Bauer & Co.
I

;OMMISSION MERCHANTS, Commis_a:~o~por~raeo~chants,
AN1J

STRAITON & STORM,

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

fobacco &G~neral..Commissioll.-Mercbantt, Leaf
68 Broad Street, 0

•

Havana Tobacco &Segars.
NO. 40 BE A V E'R - S T • f ~
N.ii:iiY lQ~K (J.l·7 'Y,

!•.J
I

... ND

1 r-r

.

Havana To bacoo,

RAIL ROAD MILLS --------------------' E. M. CRAWFORD CO.,
TOBACCO
',
~ac~:!!~~::.~~n; ,
·

,

cu.u. "'·

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MEBOHA

:1. P. QV'Il\T &, 00.,

rfEYI Y 0 R L

- M. WEf:rniEIM & 00.,

G. W.QOM]IISSION
HILLMIN
&CO
MERCHANTS

-6 CEDAR STREET. NEW ·

Biakem,ore, Mayo &. Co.,

L· M..&rrLAlV:

Advancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LITERrOOL

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

P. 0 - Box4.t9s.

__..._wr

~~1(

TH. H. VETTERLEIN'S SON,

I'

-.0

t

F:f:m:•

~~...!~at"'N». ;r11. f

G- .A.. H. S,

FEL~~o~~~~IA,

CHAS. E. HUN

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO, .

.

SPENCER BROS. & CO•• .

·
( uoM T. GUT!nm).
Kentucky & Virg"ni COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND· CIGARs,
I a
Dealers in
IN LEAP •.TOBA.C~O; Brands ofCigarsoiaHC~ollnat&'i!enrv Clay.
LEAF TOBACCO,
Leaf' Tobacco
AND

DEALERS

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

lORN STRAnON.

:: •

oEoaox sToRK.

Ag'tfor 'TELECRAPH' Brand. 99 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

167 Water St., N.Y.

'

No. 75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

T. H. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCER.
WJLLIAM WICE"I.

GEO. WICKE
& BRO•.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Segar •Boxes,
167, 159 & lfH GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.

Best Malen'al and SuperiJr Makt: by &if_, Invented and Pafcrtled Machinery. e

D J. GARTH, SON & CO.,
(Succeosoro to Oll!.llLU B.

FALLJISSTEDI &

ADOJ,l'll

Oo.,

a-D.

OI>UO UIHANs-•.

STROHN &; REITZENSTEI.KJ

Commission Merchants~ - ~ouunil1~iou ~.erduud~,
No. 129 PEARL STREET,
i~:,lli[a~:~U:.

D

N.flW .YORK.

I

D. J . Garth,

-~

•

.u.so »ILI.LUS,.

b M E s T I c
J..D UIPOII'l'ZU

~

or

'

FOREIGN TOBACCtl,

11

176 l!!BON'l' 8'1'., N.Y.

--

lOBBPJI A. VEGA A RO.

Havana Tobacco
.&.J.'IfD CJIG..&.B8;
..,,~~

••w

YORK.

A:

r n·E i TOBACCO .: LEAFI

OCT. 30 '

JACOB BEIKELL,

1'~~~:~~~~·~~

MANUFACTURER OF

PALMER. & SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,

.I

ALSO,

DEALER

I

166 WATER STREET,

LE:AF TOBACCO,

-cEDAR WOOD.

MADDUX

Successors to BBA!.m.ALL & CO.,

AND JOBBE-RS 01!' ALL KINDS ml'

Prime Quality of

JOHNSON~

lYIA.RTIN

iB.tJB'llU\,S GF SJ?AHISB,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

L

FREDERICK H. JOHNSON.

:B-

.Mori~

.

Ltl,.. •n4 Wa1J Street,

IN

. :103, :196 & 297 Monroe at~;
NEW YORK. ,
Wit. AGNEW

~

SONS,

Tobacco and Commiasio11.

M~

1184. and asa Front IS treeS.

NEJY YORK.
~

IU.Tll ON SALB ALL D£SOIW'1'IOJIII-

Leaf Tobacco for Export and JloJU 1J1e.
Lear Tobacco baled in MT packap by llydnlll

¥c pre88 for export.

I. liLLINGTON & GC KIJY .U,
48 BROAD & 48 NEW STREETS.
SOLE AGENTS OF
'

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

CHAS. E. SPIER &; CO.,

AND IMPORTERS OF

SOLE' AGENTS FOR
0
UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,

J'D'E HAVANA CIGARS.
T llil Impro.,.meut Ia • lifter eneu<IID~r from one end of the llonlds to tbe other, &Dd which by bei.Dg P<8ll6d
onriMoo o.UthebunehooofanynumberaUbeaamo time.
'"

SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

DlVIDSOI

.

BR~TBIRS,

\
GEORGE J. PREN'l'ICE, General
197 Pearl St. corner Maiden_Lane,
. N '

1~5

Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, N~W Y()RK.

BUCCE880118

Leaf. Tobacco,
1,.3 Water Street.

J!GOI!:I!.T, DILLS AND OOIIPANY,

17S

New York City.

WATER STREET,

NEw YoRK.

"35 BOWERY, JllEW .YORK

'

nr

165 WATER STREET,

UFIANN BROS. &BONDY,

Chas. IMPORTER
T. Seymour
'OF

BAVAN.l
And Dealer in

(SAMUEL JOSEPHS, SIMON SALOMON·,
Fine Oigars, Leaf Tobacco
1

:E-:1:~~ · ~:J:G~IE&S.,
'7S Bo-w-ery~ Ne-w- York.

NEW YORK.

Baltimore, Md.

~

nll:a.D. ~:ra.oi:"U.rers e>:r

LEAF TOBACCO,

1

,
:1. W-arrtrriw•,
:I. T. IIUM.LJUJr, Pr.tenteeo.
I
For further information. addreu me, or call at my establishment, No. 195 Lexln&ton. s~

Lomas.....

l

L ·E VY BROS., .,

W. DESSAUER,

.@@Iii

ro

DlaD.ul'actu.rers
of' FiDe·
Clplrs,
, •
AND
BBAI.BB.IIR !.BAr l'9BAi:CG,

·
IMPORTI;RS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

MANUFACTURER.

131 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
~ Begs to call the attention of the Trade
to his celebrated
o.

AND SEGARS,

1" Pearl

'DIAMOND STAR BRAN:J ."

M. a E. SJlLOMON',
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Segars & 1el!f Tobacco,
II

( 'I ~

~A 'RY

~ _ &A"

~

S

TB.EEll',

SEf'IO!I':IBE

'

This mochlne is in ou.a•L V8& by To-

ar

aoe,

J>I&Kc:TLY

to tbe OFFICE, No. T Park

' oons cla~mlng tbe

qfllCJ

hao C01apelled

the Company to a~B:K all ordel"l not commgSend
direct.
.
.
ordere aa earl7 as pouible, aa1t re·
• qnireo coruiderablotimeto ma.l1.oafull~et
Rlmlll' !OiliiCII 8111P CAICILLBL or Bands. The priece orthio •nachine and
Banda i1 ft-.ed., &nd under no C1rcumatan.ces
Send for a Circular. isanyoneautlwnsedtochangothem.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,
H aving been engaged in attending to export! of merchandise (in bond and tax paid) under Internal
R.evenuo Laws, as a specillty .for more than ten years, he h ;u acquired an experience which ia
the best guarantee for reliable, prompt; and thorough attention to exaorts of Tobacco and Spirita

OODISSION DBCBANTS AND IUPOB'l'DS

•·

'

l'T2 Water Street. New York.

FIIEIIN&ii!iii~oaACCO, cgmmi~s~ w..IY!~roh~t
'

·

Leaf, lllanufactured,andSmok.lng
•

ft'll
A ·

Ml IIlii wupp I.&Jm, ..W. TOO.

-.a.
l- I.

.. - ...,

Q-.,... .

1

0 D A C C O

J

"lotato•ultoureh..en.

CIGAll BOXES,

r

H

A. VA. N .A.

& A. BENRIMO,
~-•uniS~JliDU ~trdunstJ~,

DULUI D<.t.LL,.,..OI'

.&ad Dealen ba DD-tle

No. I 80 Water Street, New York.

LEAP TOBACCO,

JOSEPH Ill. SICHEL & CO.,

229 Pearl street,

'

:::o":.-:;: _.,

&AVAN A

READ & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Deakrs in Virginia an.d Western
Leaf and Manujactttrtd Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

lit Old Slip, New 'Y ork.

WALTER, FRIEDf1IAN & FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

J:l\0.

08. lll. SICHEL.

(Jl~ .)

s,,,•.iHiiAP.

I~

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
2.o 3 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

DOMESTIC

.&,

«:.

L, & O, MEYER,
FORW.ABDING

No. 43 Beaver St, New York.

General Commission Merchants,
•

AcldreoabyP011t,P.O.Box,fil71.
No. 123 Pearl Street,
Bpoetolattentlon paid to tbe torward!Dg of Tobocoo :
to foreign oountrtes.
.L u. cADDOzo..

:I'BmL

STEINECKE!

J.

SCHMITT.

.c.· ··1 '",
Seed-Leaf and Havana
JULIAN ALLEN

"""' TOE.ACOO
- - ..
, .... 1*~
,.,...

-·-

~

172 WATER STREET; {';_.. :·::'.
R, STEINECKE·

non-

3eecl-Leaf & Havana. Tobacco;
~· Wboleaale Dealeratn

NEW YORK.

u

....

-

- -·

-- --

·-

-·

~

- ~,/· ~

....

E. SPINGA.RN & CO.,
•

A. STEIN

a co.,

Commis~ion Merchants,
4RDD£ALIIBS11UI.LDlt8CBIPTJ!>JiBOt

.........

.

..... J

..,

138 Water street, New Yodl.

LOUIS BOL

SEGARS,
..,.,.

·t:t:A.r

I,,.

C:J:GrA.R.~! t

WAK\l'l" o\~Jlf! .

ANDE~o•

FINE CIGARS f
.T®Ii.J!~~~ All kinds of Leaf and Mannfactnrello~
AND DBALER lN

'=! 89 WATER STREET,
,•Wall Street,
NEW YORK

191 Creenwlch St., N. Y.

AI~TONIO GONZALEZ,

G. REISMANN & CO.

~1!!1

~.o-mmtsltiou ~trtbautl,

IMf'ORTER OF

New- Ydrk

LEAFANTEOBACCO, w~r:~~R!!~ ;;~~~s,
99l!Caiden Lane, N.Y.

'

&;

No. 6 Fletcher St.,

Packero and Dealers in

NEW YORK.-

SCHMITT

-

HAV~NA ~EAF TOBAcco L·E
L, OARVAJAL'S CJIGAR81
167 Water Street, New YGJ'k.

SAWYER, WALI;.ACE&OO., ·

.

IJ••..,•Iea

irUL1oal<ilccr .,
179 PEARL STB.Em',
.zw-l'IIN-' Cedar rtreel8.

AND

Tobacco & Cotton Factors.

Commission Merchants,

use.~~

PRICE, ONE SET, $25.

PrtoPRlBTOlt AND MAHUPACTURKR.

\

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS, - CODISSION MERCHANTS,
•-l ._

--

RIW YQR[(.

L. HIRSCHORN & CO.

J'OBN CliABTER, Sterling, Illinois,

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

AM>

popular Tobacco hat cauecl

A'ND ,

MAIDEN L.A.NB,

t ::::::}

~ A liberal discount on all orders 1or two or more set

NEW YORK.

J . P. 0. MBYEll.

IMPORTERS OP

llo. 162 WATER S'I'REET,

,

..~ti Waim• Street,

s. ROS.NBAUll ~ co: HEYMAN &. LOWENSTEIN - s. SELLING'S SONS,!
DEALDS :IN SEED •LEAF 'l'Ol!ACCO, £1

objection to all other moulding macWnes now in

ILeaf Tobacco

196 Pearl St, New York.

No. 86

These mould!l at'e used by some of the largest manu·
facturers in the United States, and acknowledf(ed the
best in use. The above cut tepreseuts the machme; A,
iS half of a mould or retainer, which is placed on the
machine: B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which is drawn
down over the retainer i the filler or bunch is placed in
the top of the funnel and pressed throu«h .,ith the
lever or folJown. C. this lever is immediately ralseci,
which leJ.ve!l the bunch or filler in the retainer. as
shown in the above cw.t, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of the fitter which has been found the greatest

1

oraBAccQ

AND OE ' THE BRAND OF

Cutters,

CHARTER'S

.A.Jro DB..i..LBJI Ill

FELIX MIRANDA,

A< 0. L. llau:a,

HA'V.4HA.

•

IXPOBTIB 0 '

an~

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR IOULDS,
Patented .April •3• •8?•·

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

CICARS u RITICA,"

~.

LILUTOBJ.OCOfor ~K'!

218 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK

SuccESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

AND DEA.LERS

NBJT-YOJJZ,

Ton A cc o. A. OATMAN,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

lbo.

AUERBACH & MENDEJ¥1'1

A.l&o all Kinds ot Leaf Tobaoco,

263 SOUTH STREE!, N.Y •

IMPOBl'EBS 011'

NEW YORK.

100

feited, and to prevent impoolbc particular to en~uiR:
BRAND," and see'tli'at
bean

'

CiRar-IIHlld Presses, Stran&

LEAF TOBACCO,

1.24. WATEB-S'l'BJCET.

In Cuee of 50 and

•uusu

.., ...-. .. .w......,. o•

Leaf Tobaccoi

'

GERlUN CIGAR MOULDS, SEG!n.A:ii..S ' Leaf _TobaCCQ

~~

.WEISS, ET,f.ER & KAEPPEL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS · D.
.t.1l1>

85 S. Water St.

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

AND lMPOII.TEII. OP

A

J.iberty St.

my

HANUPACTURER OF

·

L~.

Importers of:

1 ·1872
·
'

The unprecedented sale of
it to be u:teruively counterW, T, BLACKWELL,
tion when purcbasin11 Durham, 8occe88or to I. R. ORBKNE & CO.
W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
DURHAM, N.C.
Cowlch4 - . . t O<OO«<t.c to I
Trade Mark.
1----"'-'----.:._--

E. W. 33l:CBS,

Kann!'actDJ<Ml Tobacco or all 8tyleo and Q1lllltteo, 6

S. L. CIASS:cwr.r' & BBO.,

fAR

158 W..&TBB. B'!l'JU:JIT, R'BW YOB.B.
P. 0. BOX 3925

reet from the beol mannfactorl.. ot V!Jv!Wa, for . . .

B. L. •A.saJ1B11

U

OF

Havana LEAF TOBACCO
,.

'1/J FBON1.' St., New YorA:.

r

F • W • BECK & CO

GEO. F. FOV &CO.,

A. HEN &CO~,

.E. PASCUAL
. BROTHER , & Cio.

under the New Internal Revenue Law. He thinks that he will attend t o lhe business so well in
preventing delayl a:td mithl.ps, that the good~ will ~omm;md rhe highest ma!ket price, thereby more
th:tn uving to th e M.1nufJct . 1 ru or o~~er an n ecc:asa;y charge.
lli7 Advice givan cratls.

L I O OR I O E

I

Chicago Agency

WUl attend to the Custom House W otli on Export of Merchandise in Bo~~.
Also, to retot'ering Drawback on Exports of Tax Paid Merchandise.
...

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _x._ew_r._~_k., ~~=-~~~==~==--~-=~----------~~~---------~ Jt IIESSElfGD 6 00;,
EUCENE DUBOIS
Old Om~cticut W.tappers,
Old State Sad Wrappers;
The Fi11tst Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H • COLE LL t

K & CO
F. w. BEC
MAR 1 1872 ,
·
F W • BECK & CO
..,.AR 1 1872
J.U
F. W. BECK &• CO
• MAR 1 1872
:

BACCO MANUPAc:TUilBllll
~·· cunce~linr;
olampo
In SHEETS, and "' th& ONLY
PRACTICAL DBVIC,It for the purpoae 1
ever offl)rod to the tra.de.
Partioo doairing •this llAOHrNE or ito
• BANDS, are requeo\ed to oend tho>r orders
•

f
J)~l COIPANY
I _\NuuAorunuro
1
'
-p k PI

Pl&ce, ~ 88 the &60 fi&QtrUT Hl!TAXEB.
e.nd n&isreprastmaiWM or agentl and per-

c

Leaf Tobacco.

'

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

No. Sx BEAVER STREET,

~· M. W. MENDEL & BRO.'~

SALOMOlf.

AND IMPORTERS OF

· NEW YORK.

JAMES D. WARN J:£R,

New York.

E.

SALOMON,

'1

51 DIAmJill' J.Al'IJI, ll'ew York.

,

j

JOHN T. H:ENNA.MAN. _

85 MAID"EN LANE, Nm Y.

Street, NEW YOBIL

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

~Mf ~@ bi!~H~~
1~9 Pearl street,

M.

Importer of IUld Dealer lD.

Of

Ci~ar Manufaoturerse -i ·

We have been manufacturing Cigaro during iii':: past six months on the improved BA.LTlM~a
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with rerfect oatlafaction. TJV~ girlo with oae machiae CIJI •
100 German..noulds, or make 2.,000 filler buncbeo_eer day, and two girls with two madalneo_can pC
on the wrappers .,.d finioh the same number per day. The work ia equal to hand made. The labor le
Iicht, requiring no power other than tile foot and band nfotion. The machine can be regulated to ...U.
cigars ofany oize.
8tatcrRights For Sale.
1

&

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

Dealer in
HAVANA '.AND ' DOMESTIC

e

71 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

Interesting to

S. ROSSIN,

I.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,

\gwt.YORK.

LEAP TOBACCO,

OP'

OSENBR11CK .t; CO'S,

PmS'r, Ba..U., of time, as the bunch01 are raiaed out of tbe mould, without ..,,. dragginc or teariDg, IIUiklng &
difference of d: least 60 Ctgara JD a. d ay'• work.
811000. Time a ,,.e<ltn. turning; the buru:he~ oan be tu:rn&d Tery rapidly when liftecL
T Kl&D. II io imooeoll>lo to demov or break the bunches in tak:ing $hom from tho moulds as tb&y ...., on$1Eely free •
.All ol7leo of foniUI can be alferod. Orden rooeivcd for tho moulds with the impro.-oment, by

HAVANA and SEED

WHOLESALE DEALER

•

ADVANTACES OVER THE OLD STYLE.

.

•••••~
•

No. 47 Broad Street, . . ·
llEW YMIC·

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

I
.,..,...,._ ..._,. .,.,..,.'M'IG. '

NrEW Y01&

•uui.'Y ImWmAD,

. . FATMAN & CO.,

Cotton and Tobaoee

' ' · · ; Factors,
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pa1e, but none of them were p:!rmltted
to escape. D urready sta.ted, says the Pe- ter. They still spend freely as they make, and, .as ~or
ing the afternoon abol.lt tme hundred and fifty women
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th a t the future, trust to the sublimity of luck.-Danvtlle
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h were it not art established truism that t 1e age m w tc
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by these immigrants to t e a term is most generally and commonly uiied is the age forced me to off with my coat, up with my sl~eves, and her skeleton, and asserted it must have been placed
inspection of the several in which it is least understood, If, therefore, 1 should do that which I was willing to pay others to do, hence I there by some designing person. Another one in digtracts of land which are in seem to offe'nd by presuming to attempt an· ex_p 1an~t! on n' ;;:.-"been
continuously engaged for the pas_t two months, nan!ly denied the . "right of search," but after rem:lin- . .f
market' in Th
that dsection
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·
t of my meaning, I must submit tot e reproo w tc ~~ e
., before,· but I ing prisoner for an hour or two, told the searcher to
Virgim;t, <'
ey esu'e
· my rea d ers • contempt. ,.,h
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d no embodie cf m
' a t. .I ,w,.1s h t o have to-dav finished cutting and housing the best crofl b"take' it and go to grass," throwing a ·package of ribless tha.n rour ousan acres
Philosophy of Smo k mg .Is t h e of tobacco' I ever made-best in quality as' well as in ons and laces on the floor. A lot Qf calico was fouml
h t h ey wou ld ·c onvey in the phrase''
in a body, thoug 1
scientific theory o f t h e preva1ent 11ab'tt of b urn1ng t O· quantity per acre. · Indeec:l,
. sir, the tobacco ·c rop of this on another, some velvet on another, and at least tea
prefer a much argc~ quan- bacco. If I succeed in reducing to-words an explanatory neighborhood is the very best that I ever saw (and I.. per cent of the whole number were found to be ea~ty;;end ri~~l~nb; lo~~~~:~~ theory, found_ed upon accurate kn?wledge of facts ~hich have seen the frost of nearly ;:;ixty winters), and it is the gaged in. smuggling. The officials were satisfied witb
tl
~ Th colony now bear upon this custom, I shall datm to have been 1': or- forwardest crop that I ever saw. I have never, in all my confiscatmg goods.
1
e ~P · b ~. 0 hundred der when I chose this title for my present lucubration. !:xperience, seen toba~o grow off .so readily and rapStag_u._a_t_i_o...,.n~i-u.--=T=-rade • .
Cu~r ers a ~u ·"! skilled in The verdict, like all-verdicts, even though preconceived, 1dly, apd go on to matunty so speedily. The 2 rst day of
a~l Ies, ·af t ar:s and farm can wait for expression till the cause shall have been May I set the first plant in my crop, and the nst day of
The effect on business by the sickness among tlte
~r s, m~~~ a~r~rall from tha~ stated.
.
•
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September, just exactly four months, I cut the last plant, horses, says the New York Daily Times, has been more
m;rtion 0 / France captured
The· practice of smoking t~bacc? was for fullyJ a hun- all larg~, well-matured, ripe, rica tobacco. Now, if that serious than many have any idea. The unloading of
Pb th p
.
· the late dred and fifty years a luxunous mdulgence, esteemed is not a quick return, I must confess that I do not know foreign ship!! has been. stopped to a great extent in coay r endrussians
m native super fl uous, if ". 0 t ·InJU
· r1'ous
leave their
. ' among our immediate ·an- what it is. If I were amind to do so, I could, by- the sequenc.e of importers being unable to remove th,.ir
..ya ~:r for America rather cestors. Su~h an accusatiOn .can not be brought agamst 2 rst November next, put my whole crop on the market, goods from the docks, either to their own s:ores or to
~~~n b~come Prussi~n :oub- it now. It 1s a re~ar~able circumstance. that the poorer thoroughly cured, ordered and prized; then in six months, die genera[ store. The Old Dominion line has had a
.
Th
ose to form classes of Great Bntam, who are found m the ranks of or r8o days from the day of. planting, I . could have the steamship arrive at this port ev(!ry day- from Norfolk:,
Jec,ts;
ey ~ro~m an lo- artisans hip, are averse to the adoption of practices money for my whole crop in 'my pocket; an'd I am de- and heavily laden with cotton. In order to keep their
0 . W . LANGHORNE. ·
J. H. FLOOD. a JOmtl stoc df p tf!:rns which can be regarded as typical or illustrative of the bating in my own min~ whether or not it would be wise pier in any way cle~r, so as to enable them to unload
cate aTo;-':' an a~s~~s to ex' selfish indulgence of the" upper ten; 1' and it is not less to do so. . What think you of it, Mr. Editor? And each vessel oh·arrival, it was fc;m nd necessary to remoTe
etlcd
1rr ~~rp f om th~ remarkable that these radical objectors, who assail with again, can you tell me, Mr. Editor, why it is that the to- the cotton by lighters to Jersey City and Brook:lya and
c
~
e
abutth~~:
w~o come equa~ virulence and prejudice the old orders, and the bacco crop matured so _finely and so early this year? there place it in store, the remainder being c{)nveyed
.
Ke.nu!acturers or the following celebr&ted Branis of
c~.ony,
~
th term of practices thereof whether they be new or old, have been Is it because 'of the unusual hot summer? I am inclined across \Vest Stre·et in''hand trucks to the warehouses ht
With them,d 0 ~
\ · h fme prompt to emulate and detennined to exceed the select .to think so.
Can't account for it any other way.
the vicinity. The difficulty of cotton transportation wa~
1
five year}, bunny w IC .11 b oracles of rank and wealth in the worship of the Virginian
THE MAKE· UP OF THE CROP REPORTS.-The follow- so great, that on Saturday last the Cunard steamer weat
no ohne_ o; te ~? ony ~w~ an ey weed and the consumption of that production in pipes ing account of the manner in which the monthly crop out 500 bales ahort. Every pier along West Street i5 ' Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
.
aut ~mze 0 Ispos. 0
or in the form of cigars. During the present genera returns are obtained, is furnished by the Departrntnt of completely blocked up with goods that should haye beea
portio; ofd the blandd I:~~- tion so large and rapid has been the increase in the Agriculture:
•
removed last week.
_
LY~C
?hase. an ern r;rc~ WI
con~umption of tobacco, by tlie population of these
A statistical correspondent is selected from each . A gre~ter difficulty has, however, been felt-' in gettin:
Deer Ham in Cloth .
Johnny Reb, .In Cloth.
Bob White, in Ci.;.th,
In thet.r s~rv~y. v· ~ ~y can islands that the explanation is no longer to be found in county in the States. The nominatiQn is made by offi- goods from store to the steamers for shipment to the
Aunt Sal~'sChoice', inCioth, · Rustic ~elle, in Cloth.
be suite
m
trgtma thon any th~ory,of mere fashion odmitation. Nor can we cers ·of agricultural societies, by mQmbers of Congress, South. A large number of vessels have beeu-eofiipeUed
Westward Ho! in Cl.9th,
Old Wh1te Hat,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
goo~ terms, the~ saf
~~ longer afford to point the finger of ridicule at the Ger- or by individuals of known <lh<\ractor for i!!darnent and to leave this port in ballast, in .or.der to bring back tile
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
And other Choice Grades.
.,
can mcrease thetr. ~ 0 on:>:th man student or the transatlantic Y~nkee, orr this score. integrity. T?e qualifica~ons requ~~ite are 'large facilitie.s freight now lying on the wharves in the South; where" n~
··rl. famt 1es, w1 - It is notonous
.
.
c
· dgmont m as, if the mercha,n~ could only cart their r;oods to the
All Branda of out' Tob~s pa.okeci in oaSes to suit pUl'ohasore, FREE OF EXTRA OH!'IlCI:I!!, t w() thous ..
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man .or
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and in tba new a.nd popular etylltof Paak"S'M to euit tha·diffimlnt market& ol the world.
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Th piers, there would be an abundance of outward-bound
FACTORJ No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.
The natives of Alsace an-. : Al•n•~Dll;' also that the tobacco we smoke most 1s to circulars of inquiry, both regular and specil\1,
e freight. The cartmen who hire out their cartt ancl
Lorraine, no one ~eed no:w ~~;~~f~ld, f~1Jr-f~Jd (and more) the strength of the vege- position is honorary rather than remunerative, atrording horses, taking advantage of the conditiol\ of things,
be told, are le_aving !heir table which Contineni:A! smoking nations use in the same n<J" temptation to mercenary unfitness, offering <?nly co· charge exorbitant sums for transportation, one tea merGEIIEIAL AGEIIT FOil AU EASTEIII STATES, IIICLUDIIIG OHIO.
homes and thetr firesides, way. Though we are not ~ na~ion of Sy~arites, a~d operation of the Department in local improvements, chant paying Sroo for carting 1oo small cpes of tea.
not by hundreds _but by thou- our grossest flatterers could not cha:o-e us with the am1a- and luch incidental favors, in its documentary and In many cases horse transportation is not to be hatl at
Shands. Thosan~t <?f _th;.m bilities and the merits of the lotul·eaterl, yet -a mo,de~n other distritiutions, as may serve to indicate a just ap. any price, a:nd yesterday $1.50 per barrel wa.s paid foe
ave .g one to w h 15 m ~- English lad of twenty will burn more tobacco in a week predation of the unselfish efforts of public-spirited far- hand-trucking oysters from the fo.ot of B=ach Street tct
putably France ; ~ ou~a~. ~ than his millionaire grandfather would have ventured to mers in the improvement of their respective neighbor- Fulton Market. The transportation of perishable artihave gone to ~e.e ~nh. ~ consume in a month;· and it is more- than possible to pre- hoods. These de-serving appointees continue faithfully, des a ways gaining the preference, in consequence of
sympathy and ,nen s
~n sume that there are causes for this cha~e-that in short, year after year, a service rendered more efficient by rep- the owners being willing to pay higher prices, heaYf
Belfast among the ns • there is a Philosophy of Smoking, which w{~l bear t~~ ven- etitions of its perforr;nance, a~d report in the first week goods are compelled to remain in store fQr w~qt Qf
and thousands have come tilation and the defence which are requisite in :9 c~ttlcal a of each month, with a . umformity and promptness m.eans of transportation. Tllese fact$ ll!\fC \IWrQ\1~11
here. Since the 1st of Jan- time. Those who complain most strongly and pers1;~en~ly scar~ely equaled by aalaned agents under compulsory paralyzed business ·among the ~erchants.
·
uary last, between six and of the increasing habit of smoking tobacco among tJ~.:" requue~et;t of prompt corr~s~ond~nce.~ They ~lso r~D. HIRSCH & CO,
seven thousand have reach- masses of this country have always carefully· avoided ~~pnd .w:llmgl~,to. systemabc&nqulry upP!ll!!?eCil\1 tQ.,.. Forthcoming Auction Sale.
•GT Bowery and 1T4 Water II&••
ed New York. Of nearly two duties which are incumbent upon them, if they would ICS for u~vestigati?n, as wag_es of farm-labor, cost of
By John H. Draper &: Co., In Pearl Street, ~~~
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:81le ~ of the followllll: "F eom Oo)IJrlcldill1
they denounce. In the first 1nstance, they have abstained man d'mg a. systematic
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ken Care. Numbers have from
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·
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1 erent sec f Ions of .th ; county, barrels Smoking Tobacco, marked 1J in a diamond.'
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and in the second, they have atdldl!d the d1scusswn of thus constltutmg a county board of crop statiShCtl, The
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~ u '011:88.
glaziers, hair-dressers, bas- cau~es from which that practice springs. It is no part inquiries are forwarded several weeks lin ad¥artce, and
LEGAL TJI!IIDI!!lt,
LOMB 8'l'A1t,
YEAR.~The Chicago T,-i6une of the 24th says: The·
ket-makers,
milliners,
seam·
d
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.OAKE ROOST.mt.
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stresses and household ser- of our present desi§Il to di~pby tfte weakness of such il- ~op1es are place m t e an .s. o these ~SSUitants railroad companies, on lines between Chicago and
.l'eWKB OP FASIIION,_ BIG TBDIO,
lustrations ttr arguments as serve the small purposes of m seasou Ito make the requ ;tte observatiOns and the seaboard, have recentlt' advanced their freigbt
THE UO.,DIIl( XAGLIL .
l l Q.
vants. And the hegira con- the anti-tobacco ,scribes ; but it is important to obsen·e correspond or• confer with the principal, who is then
charges. A reference to the business of the year will be
tinues still, and the most that, while these opponents of tobacco-smokin~ shrink rea dy to make a d el'b
d
DEALERS IN LEAi' .'l'OB.AOOQ.
1 erate an trustworthy return. The
ofinterest. The fall of r8p found these lines enooaged
singular
part
of
it
seems
to
·
f
b
b
1
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·
h
he the utter astonishment from any such declaratiOn as that the use o to acco ta u ate returns or cto er, m answer tot e two sep- in a competition all .felt to be destructive to profits~ but
FtiE HAVANA WRAPPERS l SPECIALTY.
leads to 01 results from any Il.ew or special VICIOusness a rate inquiries, will- illustrate the Tange of the monthly carried on for a purpose of the special kind that is no
which each and every one of human nature, the'-' as carsfuUy avoid all rational at- sc h e d u 1es, which vary constant1y with the season.
d
of them expresses, an· ev- tempts to account for1 that w!Ji.th
· •
T hese returns, commg
·
·
If 1 novelty in railroad annals. All classes of freight westthey so fiercely con·
m through the first ha · o ward were taken at a uniform rate of 30 cents per · hun1
each month,. many of the more distant requiring a peidently expresses sincere y, demn.
&
to find that any one else ex· of the extensive no
· d o f ten days m
· t h e transmission
· ·
· are ta b U· dred. This could not last. Said a leading merchant of
Three or four well-known exam'p'le's
by l!lail,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Chicago: "The loW"freights had placed in Chicago ill
presses surprise ~t w;at use of tobacco by distinct nations Jtlia'}' assist us in gain- Iated as received, the county percentages summed up,
LAT~. ~:a:n~~:s· Mo.) ~~:ye~~ev:t ~~c~i:i~~ th~; a:~ ing some insight into the Philosophy of Smoking-a sub- and the aggregate divi~ed by the number of counties. time for the fire, millions of dollars' worth of merchandise
more than would have been brought here at the rate
attached to Ia belle France. ject upon. which volumes might be written, were it prob- Then, ~s certain counties,may produce. of a given crop usual at the season." On ' Thursday, Octobers, rSp,
And Dealers in LEAF 'l'OllACCO,
· able that such volumes would ever be read.
many ttmes the amount grown m certam others, a com - the railroad companies came to an agreement to call oft'
:Jilos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY
Many of them are very ~~~The Indians of America have been devoted smokers pound calculation is made involving the relative producthe fight, and a tariff at ~i.25 for first ..class to Chicago
,
.
:t...
telligent people, and some
NEW YORK.
of them speak French, Ger- from time · that is practically immemorial-;. for, even it tion of the counues, by wutch the first crude average is and other points in proportion was fixed to go into oper:
:,&., : LtCilT&55TKJN.
memorials of their first using tobacco do G*ist, they lie c .) rrected and the exact value of th~ entire returns ation on Monday, October 9· That day found Chicago
·147 WAT.Im S'l'., NEW YO:a.I.
man and English."
· · the pres- expresse d . ·It w1'II b e seen that t h e amount o f 1abor ·mperdu, as the cities of the Aztecs lay till within
in ruins. We h-ive never bten disposed to deny that
ent
century.
Historians
aad
travelers
have
recorded volved in this work is herculean, fifty to one hundred corporations have souls; perhaps the credit has never
BURGLARS AT THE RESIthe
modern
development
of
this
practice
among·
the
calculations
often
being
required
to
correct
the
average
been fully given these freight lines, for the fact that they
DENCE OF l.fR. D. BENRnlO.
generously met our emergency by an extension of the
-On Sunday evening, be- scattered and dwindling tribes of the Red Man; and ofa.single crop ina single State.
In addition to the tabulated returns, "remarks'' ill us- cheap tariff fo November 27, when the new freight tariff
tween the hours of 5 and romancists and poets have embalmed in the pages of
Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and May23, 1871 a
9}iz, burglars, after having imagination the Indian's devotion to the "weed." Con- trating the peculiariti~s or:tf!e local situation are made went into effect. Fro~ November 27, 187I, to Auo-ust
secreted themselves (so it fining ourselves for the moment to this particular in- by each correspondent, which ·are examined, condensed, I, r872, first-class freight, New _York to Chicago, "was
'
' Ia p~Dti.g theM llouldt &o tbe pablio I delire briedJ &o iR&&o \he· adv&IICipl dley preeen\ is supposed) in a vacant stance, it is ta be observed that the mighty huntets and some of the more noticeableo arranged for publication, S1.25 pe{ hundred. From August I to September :r,
,..,_ all ~er lloaldll o• Oigar llaohiBel in house adjoining, succeeded warriors of the Hudson and the Rocky Mountains have . and the remainder, in spirit if not in substance, enter in- the rate for same was 75 cents. From September 1 to
·.....
-- -..., in
making their way into the ever been men of laborious and exhauHive lives, and to the statistician's summary of the monthly crop re- October r4, $1; On October 14 rates were brought
; ' bt SJmpJ!oitrofoonstmotlon Nlllustra!ecl by tho l<lO&mpanyiq cut. !d. Dunbillty, ..,_m..., oeeapylng
IMJ' i.twe- apace._ 3d. -uniformity In wdght and aize of Ois;:rr. 4th The bunch i11 mtr.de u in ordillai"Tlial.td dwelling of Mr. Daniel Ben- the muscular exertion and nervous excitement attendant turns. So many are nec.:ssarily of a similar tenor that back to the old rate of S1.25. Ii will be no~ed that the
upon long journeyings, long fastings, long and anxious it would confuse and tire the reader to print in detail
...m and plsood in the shAping mould. which Jti lloe end fonlllns the bead oo l'l!mi>hed ..tth a d 'e 'lritb •
..»-; edge, which cul tho hol><l per!eollf, but ioa1'CS ~ 11&1....., ofihe binder for ti10 eDiile lellgth of the rimo, 20 r West Thirty eighth watching, and the perpetual conflict with unfriendly N a- " extracts from correspondence" of tenfold the usual reduction follows closely the season of greatest competition on the water routes by lake and canal, and has
elg..- uncut. Dth. A!!u tbe c;g::r lo street.
It is impossible to
ture, and still m~e un•friendly beasts, have been the length.
formed in the n:ould I\ Ill · ~laced "' s
swung back, as aavanced marine rates and risks takes
· motalho rct&:ner, which ia 1·16 of an i:ncb say at present how they got
It is, of course, understood that the returns which off this pressure.
larger in diumeter than tho ehapln@ in, but it is supposed they pre-eminent condition ofth:eir existence. Not when, as
100uld, thus givint an opportunity for the
a trapper,-l'le hunted fM food and furs-not when, as a are tabulated are in figures. ·The unit in all comEastward freights from Chicago to New York are
utural e~:pansioQ of the tobaooo, and made their way northward
eeouringwith certainty the mnokiD~ qnal· from the roof; as the scuttle warrior, he· tracked hi!J· foe from forest to mountain fast - parisons is roo, i. e., roo is the area of last year, if however, the leading topic of discussion and interest'
itiee ot lha cipr. 'these retalnerR are
nesses,
or
watched
wit&
fear,fUl
anxiety
for
the
swoop
of
comparati..ve
acreage
is
~ought
;
roo
is
a
healthy
normade ,-it)& beTeleCL edgca, so ihat. ~ert> was found forced open later
especially ~he recent advance in the fourth class froO:
is no ~:tee tn the clgn.r. and its eD.tJre
the foe upon his ill-protected village-did the Indian mal condition of growth and vitali•y, which ahould in· forty to sixty cents per hundred. This touches . the
bocl;r ialeJ\ perfocti7 omoolh and ready for in the evening. It may be,
But, wl:\.eu tfreo solitary hunt was over, or his sure, with a continuation of circumstances equally whole range of shipments of grain and provisions arad
the wnpper. 6th. The lln.iform chamc- however, that they only es- smoke.
tor ott he f"igar thua formrll cno.blce ~u·
new-won
scalps were hl.ing to dry in the smoke of his favorable, an average yield, when the amount of.pro· is one of the present added burdens of the market: The
caped this way. The buro~ratol' to finish them with .greater raThe inquiry is also made, after tate, we believ~, is conceded to be ten cents higher than
pidity. and lrith anch exaatnctlll as cumot glars desce~ded from the green wood fire~ a-s ne·sa,t at the door of his wigwam in · duction is asked for.
· be IIUtam~ by any other known means.
'111eae points ~mbraoe all the C98Ciltia1 top floor to the third, wl)ere the cool "of evening,. or, took his place in the council-cir- the harvest is fully over, for the actual ' local yield per the correspondtag rates last season.
T.he railroads find
oueo In lhe mamrlodure of CJigan, but
de of tht( chiefs of his nation, the smoke of his pipe acre in bushels .of each crop. From all these returns, their reason for this advance in the immense .Pressure
there aTe mnny oolla.teral advantages there are sever.W bedrooms,
whioh add greatly to tho practical nlu• and went
through them curled upwards, betokening contemplation and rest. cited, digested, compared, and evident or pwven mis- upon their facilitie;; at this season. • At least one of the ·
of Uleso moulds., lftlth aa eoonomy of ioWhen his mind was in need af calm and strength, and takes corrected, and inconsistencies harmonized, the thr~e great lines is refus}n~ to ~orward from Chicago
,a-, thftll ~a llllorlnlfof at Jeoat towl)pc!ldl&r ohrmJ'Pira 01l eocll •ooo cigar~~. Uoskillod labor e&n be. em- appropriating every thing
·:.~ in m&lriu« thAI bnnch.., oncl l e-sa o!dll is TCQ1lil'><f in tlni.-.hin~ than b;r tile Md!liA"l' methods. Tho C>gan they could find on their his body of restoration from extreme fatigue, Tobacco average crop for each State and for the United States until a let up comes to their rollmg stock detained for
.
b:r thel8 mowds bum 'lrith .. freedom l!.!ld nni!onnit)• nol attainable bT WIT other mathod.
is found, and the result is evidently more trustworthy local business at this season at all parts of their road.
way. They happened to was his friend.
On a1111 sfter Manll r, 1872, I offer tile fe11111Juinr induattletUs t.IM trade. be very fortunate, as the
The smoking habits of the Germans have long passed than any other mode of estimating hitherto underta- The State laws as they should do, give these local points
One or 1 wo Sets of Moulds, fifteen per ant. off. 2/ztte Sets tw qw,-, 171N111y per trent. family, of which only a small in the nature. of a proverb among the Western nations ken. Germany has a somewhat similar plan, based a stringent remedy in case their quota of rolling stock
D§'~· 1/Us includes all my improvements.
portion was at home, _wa:s of the olden world. When first the habit .which has be- upon percentage returns, and the English mode is is denied them, and at present the only through car&
I OIDce comer Pearl Street and Maiclca Lane, New Yxk, where the ~ractical operation of the Moulds in the basement at the ~me, come as second nature with the Teutonic races began simply a collection of miscellaneous reports, couched to Chicago from eastern roads are those loaded for ChiGA be at all tim01 witneosed.
·
an:!, singularly enough, the to be a pleasant by-word of their good-natured foreign in the language of the individual reporters, similar to grain from roads from the \Vest, and can not resume
GEO. :f. PR~CE, Gen'l Aceat,
rooms were left alone and critics, the age of their military supremacy had not the systematic collections attempted by the news- cago. This pressure will be off in a short time and t()
191 PEARL STREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Principally for calm, profound, abstruse men- papers in> this co~ntry.
solitary all this tirr.e. - No dawned.
the relief of Chicago shippers.
'
tal labpr in the regions of speculative and metaphys!·
___...,._ _ __
doubt, finding themselves
unmolested, they descended cal inquiry were the Germans known. And in propor- -·A CusTOMS COMEDY-ONE HuNDRED AND FxETYWo- RE\'ENUE CoLLKCT!OYS from 1'obacco and Cigars in St
u
one
floor further, and en- tion as they have been noted for their consumption of MEN SEARCHED.-'fhe Detroit F,-et P,-us of the 22d Louis, for the month of.September:
l
Cigars-Cheroots of all descriptions, dotered the bedroom on the tobacco, their solid fame has grown as students and ex-· prints the following history:
nmB UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOB THE lliANUPACTUllERS OF THE FOL- second s ory, where they ponenls of the thoughts_ a~ I~ngu~es of by-gone nations,
mestic or ill!ported, per thousand, $5 __ $13,356 00
It is a fact probably better known to the custom-house
~ lowtag w&tJ-known brande ofLiqnoricfo, dftdree to nation T~ Manut.clu1era a,ainat uawg any of
2,334 ~
Ut.o nmnerouo bra<Jde pn•portlng to be original Utd a-ume bnDda of lmpo!Vd LlqScdce, bnt whlob are were again fortunate in find- a_s explorers of the obhvwn 111 whtch the nobl~st conc~p- officials than to outsiders that at least every tenth woman Manufacturers of cigars (special tax), $ro.
lld1&ltarated componn~• of hla bnll4a, Irebolle<llll thla CtlOlllk7,- Ill _ . . ...,.._ otm&liiDIDC leM "tha
ing a number of valuable twns of the far:p~st had been entombed alive, as p10- who eros. es DetrGit River carries smuggled goods. The Snuff, of all descriptions, domestic or im~"7 pw cet~t or Liqnoriee.
ported, and snuff flour, sold
removed
~ illnre11U1Dufocturerll obtliDIDB Pan . . . Ge••'-•
objects. They finally suc - ?'eers of free re!tgtous_ th~ught, a?~ c;nsamples o~ that. goods may be tea, coffee, , socks,• thread, ribbons, or
for use, per barrel, 32 cents ____ .:.., _____ _
~ntellectu~l danng whtch IS the g1;ndmg torch of sc~ence something else of no great value; but the intent to smugceeded
in
getting
away
with
AOC
FGC
J'Cy()a ..
FLB
>
the following articles: One m the rnt_n~s of truth. No !lat10n h~s ev~r achieved gle is there, and the success in bringing over a small lot Tobacco, chewing and stnoking, fine-cut,
GZ
RR
ZA •
cavendish, plug.and twist, etc., twisted
pair of gold bracelets, $roo; such prodtg10us results of patient and mdomitable men- is nearly always an'inducement for the smuggler to try
TI ·· K&Co
0
VB
MF
by
hand, etc., fine-cut shorts and refuse
ta~
labor,
and
none
h_
a
s
more
scandalised
the
"
pr?the
game
on
a
larger
scale.
Men
may
and
do
smuggle
one cameo breast pin, S75:
,..., ab6uld - · th<'lr 01'deftl k1 tile~ Ia liew Ycd, wbo Ia IIOle - ' lA ,tha United lit-.
scraps, clippings, cuttings and sweeppnety " of those who re~rd the_ fumes of t_obacco as akm clothing now and then, but it is the female , sex which
. , _ 'ltii.o time fo&'Wlll'd tbe -lNuda of Llqaodae11111 ,..l ... alllnd liDr ..-1a Barope llDil ODIJID- one pair of sleeve buttons
ings of tobacco, domestic or imported,
• 111&16eo18WeebJ
(D in centre), ~35; one pair to t.h~ smoke of the p1t that IS unmentiOnable to ears carries the burden of guilt. The custom-house officials
per pound, 2ocents-----------------91,989 95
L
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
.
.
at the ferry dock in this clty are as vigilant as officers
gold eye glasses, S25; one polite.
~hen, take the ht~tory: of the growth of smokmg can be, but what chances have .they against monster Dealers in rnanuf<JCtured tobacco (!'lpecial
gold watch and chain Sr9o
1!' -.1 .......,tee all Hqnorlet'l 110111 oat, lmperfed quallt7 w l l i b e - bt<* 1DC1 ano..ed """·
f llelentng to the abcrre _ . we haon appcmted Mr. UKEB O. McANDBBW of New York 011r ealll· (stem winder); one e:old among, ourselv~s: Has rt not been, pa~allel and. ~on- hoop-skirts and gigantic bustles? They can not stop
tax), Ss----~----------:__________ _
405 54
..,. ActU111 tile 17111c.d for
of. oil Ule brand8 of Liquortc.lufttofore maDntootared bJ ua.
Manufacturers
of tobacco (special tax), .'
teml?oraneous
_w1th
t~e
gr~wth
of
the
national
~c:tvity?
to
peep
under
shawls,
examine
pockets,
look
into
baby_ ..
.. ROBERT BA.CJ AIIDBBW ~ ClO,, Loado-. E . . laad, .
watch and chain, S7 5 ; one
Sro-------------------·----------roll of money Sro. ;Total Dunng no penod of Its _history has Gre~t BT_Itam _put carts and to hold a crowd on·the boat, and so they must
~orth such strengt_h -~f m_md, ma?e such g1gantic .s~ndes continue their work with the knowledge that goods are Peddlers of tobacco, sc;cond class (special .
N'!
clue
hal
becmfound
to
.
the
value of the stolen goods, J51o.
tax), $25-------- ·-- ----------- ___ --,
JOSEPH HOEY,
m .tho~ght and ClVlhzatwn, a~h1eved such prodigJ~S of being smuggled, and that only one grand and sudd_en
33 34:
burglars.
sct~ntific advance_ment, as dur_mg the~e last generatiOns, haul of their nets can trap the guilty and frighten them- Sales of cigars, leaf and manufactured tobacco, and excess of$5,oocr of the penal
which stand convicted of the mcreasmg use of tobacco. nocent so that they shall never dare to pursue the busisum
bonds of manufacturers of toTOBACCO FACTORIES CLOSING UP.-Some of the tobacco factorjes Not as the cause, perhaps, so much as the result, of the ness.
baccoof____________________________
_
The net was drawn yesterday. The officer~ com·n town, says the Danville (Va.) Regisltr, hav.: closed operation_s !or unequaled mental labor and nervous exertions of these
~he year, and others will quit work in a few days. Very soo~ thts un- later days, is tobacco-smoking to be regarded. But, as menced about 2 o'clock, walked fifteen or twenty wo·
Broadway;
Total collections on tobacco--- ··-:--~J -xo7,554 go ,.
ortant manufacturing interest will be suspended
thia pla·c e, the result of habita of inceliSant effort, which, in them· · men up-stairs into the customs room and handed them

IICO DWERS AND COMMISSION cMt!EnRaCndH~.n~!~~n~·--r.
~i:er~::~~e~~ ~¥ ~hp~~~;~~~~ft ~neo~~;~,~~ri~~~ !f~~~~
LOUISVILLE Lw TOBA
t
_ ~~·~· a..- fitable employment, and be constrained to earn a \Vin' ana .U
SCHWARTZ ~· ···::::CurTttlno•.Leomm'-'on~erohanta.
GLENlf ................... cc:uttttin'!'ll
'l'l
•·rER co
subsistence at some other occupation.
1e most
o.JnU.NCKE
Ccmmi!lllion
w. o ·-T co ..................... c
and Manr,crorin g Leaf. ofter'sthese
.... ··· · ··· .....
BARBOUR ......... .. .......
are colored people, ana very few of them have

.
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G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.,

i

:viRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,
II BURG, VIl\GIN_I A.

1

l

0. SPR.OTTO, 189 Pearl St. Ne-w York,

· DEFIANCE

~IGAR

'

?·

MANUFACTORY,

y......

~-

A. LICHTENSTEIN BROTHER,

FRIEDMAN,

:Pil\TE CIGARS,

LEAF _TOBACCO,

.'PRENTICE'S -CIGAR MOULDS,
'

LIQUORICE PASTE.

en

*

tiM-

Designer & Engraver
on Wood,

aoa

XIJW 'rOJUL

p

.w

..

THE

8
Tobacco Manufacturers.

JOHN ANDERSON It,
114

II

EXTRA.

NEW YORK,
Beg to direct the attention of the Deale.-. In Tobacco
. throuJhqDt the United States and the
World to their
.

CELEBRATED SOLACE FINE•CUT
CBEWDiG

TOBACCO,

r. Cl. &

which is'belns- once moyoe manuractured under the

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

immediate supervision of the originator,

MR. JOHN

MAI'UrACTURE'RS 01'

aad uow 1tands, as formerly, without a rival.

\

SMoKING ToBAccos

&

tn all respects ell'la.l to CALABRIA~
We have no Agents. ConB1!mers and
Jobbers would do well to app.ly direct
Licorice Root, select R.Dd ordinary, consta»tl:f

NAH'UI'ACTVI&..l OJ' ALL GRADES OJ'

~tat ~ut ~htwiug, .fmofdug,
,JU4 fl>tllUUlatt4

lm~NYSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
- ~ana 4-o6 Pearl St., New York Citv.

TOBACCO.,

HARVEST" & 11 SURPRISE " IN FOIL ' on hand.
IVANHOE a& JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.

!'74 Fro•t Street, New York.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

CHAS. G. HOYT·

or the

M~mu!aclure· of

G A 1T
G • YV .
•-lk.
~

A

BALTI1'40RE,

F.W.S.

ExoelsiOl' Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered I.Joorlce.

GOODWIN & CO ••
KANUFAO'l'U1!.EB8 OF mE--OUT

TOBACCO

~~earl Street, New y·ork.
r

...............

~~LER · AKAEPPEL,

Sn:u.a' db C:l.5a.r•

Gum Arabic.

.

ro~DERED

TOBACCO,

' i'Ol!. SAL! BY

NEW YORK. .

8tJtlcr•, Plug Tolut~o, 8ta.v.6, Snv.ff .Flou.,., de.

... (

I&XQJ'A:C'J'UUU OJ'

TOBACCO & SNUFF,

KINNEY DB.OS.,
Importers and lC&nutadaren ot

MANHATTAN T08ACCOWORK8,

~DW YOU

ill WMIIIDgtan Btr"'-

Diao

.

•Rst 8. 8. MILLER & CO.,
i'obacco

No. 14.J. 'wes-t Broad"W"&y•

Manufactory,

(PETER D. COLLINS,

vtN~:~!.o~ !~OI(,

97 Columbia Street,

FINE-CUT CHEWING

'

·~·cru~ · o• nq OBLaliiL.i.TliB

JlN. G. :D. _
aille• a.

Co.

Chewing BDd &Dokit;g

811uft';· 'llre. G, D. Miller & Co. 11accaboy
ad Scotch If! null'; "A. R. Mickle k Sene' Foree'
. . _ and Grap~ Tobacco ; Mrs. G. It lliller
Reee"e ~rool<ing and CheWiugToltaclo.
~ W All ordele promptly encuted. c

e::-....

159

,

.

u.A:'~;;~;r,s
Exce~wr CI[arotte

BE(Ls LANE & CO.

'l'O:s!CCo"'!im CIGARS Patent
.

'

102

IIJH De~, 1 'ifp , Sn.u1Jj Plpu, ....
··
~

~ 1~ C'ald~eN, If,."'

Commission

LES"ABtrsm:o lSC'!J
~

Jlaoufuctnret"s of

WorklaDd l!lecar

JJanu:IBdOYJ'.

0~
fl!leiJ,.,..,

. BUCHNER,
to BOBITCBECK It TAVBBIQ)

Merchant,

i.n'BBPOeL• · ENGLAND.

FINE:4-ndSEGARS,
Dealer• In
...nelda•To"INIClt'O

.,.8
--:d
•-~
~ eD .,._e,

:For Clp,r Boxee, fllrnlabed In quantJII"" to a nit.
CcmoljplmenteorBl&ck WaiJiut BoapecUnUJ Bollcited.

J.

• llANUFACTURER OF
LA NORlUNDI AND LA PERFECTO

GERI11X CLAY PIPES,

NEW YOR}{.

HUHAICJI Oowlln. 8oB.N:I,

aro-lmeJo<le. Germ1UJ7,

K. J:I:S.OCZ:,

BAQGJIW'G ' MATIIB'AJ:.,
· Of all Kinds, Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH l.JNENS, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, Twi~te and
Thread, c ....... for Trneling Bags, Blanketa,
Jl~~rlapt 1 _Cottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods \7enerally.
ANDREW ,.l'.STER &] CO.,
No. 103 Chamben Street, New Yor~ -~

.Also of Sand, Crucibles, Ga.llipota, a.nd
German Cla:y,
129 Malden Lane, New York.

257 Pearl Street,

2'oba.cco ANI>Ba,ggtng

P.M. DINCEEr

F IN" E

u

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS,
.....;;3;.::2:.;:9;..;:;;B;;,;O;..W~E;.;.R~Y~,~N~.~Y~._
liARTCORN & HAHN.

~ '

PRED. ERGELBACB.

T ·

c I cAR 8,

NO. 21 SirrB AVENUE, NEW YORK

""'-el!!l ' Cheroot&.
van a. .,_.__.

-"A~

~QDOT .AXD DIIPOT C>J'

256 Delancey St., New York. F. B. Bischoi'S Celebrated Smoking Tobacco

4:DMMISSBON MERCHANT •

. SPANISH CEDAB.,

FINE SEGARS,
'-

Ro. 148 Water Street,
NIIW YOIUL

, fREY BROS. ·& CO.

~

(ao-11', W. .. elper).

Manufacturers nf FINE CIGARS, and
COPIRBAGER SRUPF," Dealers- in Lea.£ Toba.eco, ·
:EBTA.BLISIXED

11

1. :M. LAURILLARD,

..

2'0BdCCO BBOKEB.

1822.

Manufactured only by

WEYMAN & BBOTHER,
Secured h¥ 'Letters Patent. December 16, 186S- An
infri:rmeaton our copyright will be rlgorov.aly pros
eoot
,
•
_

· Furnished in quantities to suit,: by

68 Warren Street,
NEW YORK.

GERARD,
BETTS & CO.,
;

G. PINM';

Pemberton & Penn,

'a..._ _

a .

::~::::a~~~.E:~~CHAB,

Flor llliNOS, .KEINA VICTOIUAB, ETC.
lntbaidad- REG ALI.~
CHA8, EI:C.

l3RITANICAB, .
.

LI

-

465--475 East 10th St., and
470·476 East 11th St.

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

RAILROAD,

Legitfmadad REINA VICTORIA, CONCHAS,
IKPERI.A.LEB, ETC.
. -.LON•

SECURED l!Y

Eac~~~-JOCK.EY

'

=

Northern Pacific

CON•

··

· '

1st Mortgage &La.nd Gra.nt
\

We ojfer a/ par, and inlertsl in currency,
tit• NorthtrnJo Pacijic Railroad First
Mortgag, Gold .B{)flds, pn"tztipal and in-·
teres/ jayabk in gold, exempt from United States Tax, and -most emphatitRlly rec•
ommend the same as the safes/ invest,enl.
United States .Bonds, and all -marlu:tabk secnrilia, reaived in exchange at full
Msh price.

oi'AT GOOJUI ck CO.,
NRW YORK, PHILADELPHIA•

~

AND WASHINGTON.

~

:FJ.ordeSantiago-CONCH.AS,ETO.
Flor de R.oma.y-REGALIA, LONDRES, CONLONDRESPRENSAD08 ....... . ~, .. ...... $ 75
CHAS, liEDIANOS.
LONDRES DE CORTF:. '• .. '.'.'' . . .. . . . . . . 50 to 50 All Orders f"or Other Brands will be

Figaro

•·

OP' THJI

Eapanola-FLOR DE .PRE¥8ADOS, l'Ril'ICEBAS
FI:NAB, DAMAS, POUR J,ES AMATEURS,
LONDllES, ETC.
_

Rosa de Santiago.

.Ul Orders t'or other •rands will be
Pro~npUy attended to.

CHARLES A. WULFF, ~
Litlt.Ographer, Printer, and lrfa.nufactmer Ill

Promptly attended to.

--------------------'·
R. ZELLENK.A..

,.,

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

@eafel-a Ut #edaf- !lffand, C11.i

in q.u.a.n.titif!A to. au.it.
.

11 8'1 .!f!emis. 9't.

MlJSLIN AND LINEN

fo.a, TOBACCO BAGS,

(£abel!., 9t1-ifui- and El.ildmn.a.

kew !Jj.o1-k.

263 East 4:th St., Ne\! York.
Orders prosr ptly attended to at the shortest notice.

-

·

·

·

·

.A Large .\ssortment Constantly on Hilolld. •
Chatham St., cor. William, N. y ,

~I

D. H: Prime Printer• 1'13 Greeawtoll

KRAFT .a. HOfFMEISTER,
8tiOOOB80r8 to
A• LORENZ,
)lanlltaot.uren of an entire new ltJle of

,,.

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES,

J)ANVILLE, VA.

Patented April22d and Aog. 12th,

1~

18 BORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY

WK. ZDIISSBB & 00.,
MANUrAcTUans or

1

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, TOBACCOSEALINGWAl. SPENCER'S

MJERCHANTS,

tlliJll 11 long tx}trienct in llu 6usintss,
d_w tlleir sff'llias to fill orders for
~. LM:If .... J/"atuJfaduretl T~!JaccD,
\_

r~m

.

HeJU7. Cla77NOY PLUS UTRA, REG.A.LI.AS, ;

$l 3S
CLUD, LO:WRES, REGA
180
AS, ETC .
ISO P1ua.
i
LONDRES IMPERI..A LE S
iHo 80
ar ega•
65
SPORTS, COXCHAS.
55
ClDto de Orion-LONDRES, DAlLAS, OPERA.!,
ETC.

ROD.I-'IAN & DEPBlJBN,
!116 L!. WIS STR.EET, NEW YOR.K.

GER.~

,,I

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:

CONCHAS .................................. $ !0 to ~ Villar y VOlar-REGALIA DEL REY, RERitica
GALlA PRECIOSAS, COlllllE IL F.AUf,
CONORITAS .... . ...•...•.... . •.•.. . . . . . . . . . t8
LONDRES, ETC.
DONCRA.S •• • • • • • • •••• • • ••• • • •• • • • • • •• • · • • • · GO Jua.n Conill-CONCHAS, LOND.llES CORRIUpmann.
ENT.Es.
~NDRES PINOS ........... , . . ,.... . . . . . . . $ 80
.
CA.ZA.DORE!; . .. .. ..... ........•....... . ... . 141) Yngennida.d-CONCHAS, REGALIAS, ETC .
REGAL}A BRITANICA .. ' •..•. ".... .. . . . . 1&0 La. Africa.na-LONDRES, REG ALIAS. ETC.
REGALIA LONDRES •.•.. , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - \ JCO
,
Carolina
MeJUar;ero-REGALIA DE LONDRES, coNREmAB ....... . ....... : •.••.••..• ~ ....... .. _
CHAS,LONDRES,ETC•
7~

CIGAR .BOXES,

TBliS

GOLD LOAN

JtEGALIA BRIT.ANICA .••...... .. .. : ... $UHo $130
CONCH A.B............................. ..... _
SSO Ca.laa.rgas-LONDRES :l'IN.AS, DAMAS, OPERAS,
II:.SID3nola.
ETC,
~-"'-'"'"'"'-.,~·~'5'-".!'~."· ·············· ..... $ iOto 72 Florde Muri,..-C.AZADORES. BREVAS, CON•••••••• •••• • . • • • • • GJ
CH.AS, me.
58 Aguila. de Oro-PlUNCESASFINAS, RFGALIA
.. ··•·• ..••. . . .••.. ... ..•.• •.
PartagaS.
DE LA REINA, REHUS liE ESPANA
LONDRES ............................... . .. $SO to 85
LONDRES ll"EDIA REG.li.I4,ETC

SPANISH CEDAR

SAW-MILL,

IMPORTER OF THE

HAVANA CIGARS,

432 East_ 1Oth St., New York.

TOBACCO COMMISSION

PLUSULT~«:'_~~~.-~-~~~~---··-$ _

NON
ltEGA.LIA BRI"l'ANICA . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REINA VIOTORIA .......••..•. ·• ··· ··•· ··
CONCHAS DB REGALIA.... . . . . . . . . .. . .
ENTREACTOS .•... .. ..... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . .
SUBLIMES .••• • •••• •t.. ·:··. ·i·d·· ···d··· ......

~TEs:: :::: ::::::::::::::: : ::: ::: : : :::

FOR

82 wall St.,

(1'. 0. BOX,:4411.l

:'

MANUFACTURER OF

Toba,c_co -Works,
jAO.

ntc<:

7.30

A. DE BRAEKELEER,

_C ity

l'sMEUTO!I.

2i & 24. liorth William Street. New York.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

B'o; I I Bowery,

.LEWIS H .. W .A.TTS.

R.

order.

REINA VICTORIA ...... . ... ..... .. .. ... . $125!o SJ ~ O
REGALIA DRITANICA ..••• .•.•. ··r . ... . 120 to 1.25
CONCHAS .••.................... . ......... 75 to 80 Partag... - IMPERI..I.LEB, REGA.LIAB,
SUBLI!!LES .. , · · · · .-• .. • · ·••. · •••...•.... ··.. -to 65 ,
DREB, BREVAS, ETC.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

NEW YORK •

J.

Flor Fumar.

126 Ch3-mbers St., New York

Fine Scgars,

. . HOLL.A:N'D.

Bmpf.~

A large UIIOrtment conotanU7 on band ud P'inted te

MANUFACTURER OF

ROTTERDAM, ,

.,

C

I

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco aatgaltsaft ~nbaua Jnust,
AND

Stre~

(}orner Siatlt- and IAIIUU

:MAIIUJ'-'c.rlJUB 01' :

0

BEST YUELTA ABAJO .LEAF : ~
T 'IH n u
nrA CIGARS.
.lJJ!J1Ul
fili.ry.lll'

n

GOEBEL &:--CO.,
Importers 8lld ll:anufacturen of

ALSO OF
.
EXACT DIITATIONB OF Jlll'ORTED BRANDS

Near Fulto~ St.,

,<;••,..~~~ ••;.~•n.er~,

BFANTS:Er: CEDA:RI

M. STACHELBERG,

80 NORTH .JOHN STREET,

"'

Tass1i1.0.!D
o bs::::.I:£'!:
ac
co,
m:wa.F.K. w. J.

0

SEGARS,

' ... l.&RI~T lHiG~FFER &so :~
t

.

MADE OF THE

DALY.

W 203m! ~u~st.. NE;:RK.

NE"W YORK.

F. W. SMYTHE,

'

rmliBOTTl£ CAP\

WARDROP &

DEALER 1N

LEAF TOBACCOS,
----o:==.

CLWl HAVANA CICMlS,

YOR~t ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

' HAVANA AND DOMESnC

U"Diaoount to the trade.
IJiF.&lao dealer in Oi1an and all Bmokera' AttlcleL

lT.,. 'ROlD IT., IEWIIU,

AND

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
ITED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

No. 38 OROSEY ST., NEW YORK.

M'CA.FFIL

IMPORTER OF

Rollers,
1\fassau St., New York

TnBACCO

82 wall St.,

IP. 0. BOX. 4471.1

lOBN l. CBOOKI:

180 Lewll ltreet,

JAM~S

For Tobacco al}d Cigars.

E. E. ROIAY, E. E. ROIAY,

TIN :B"'OIL.

JWIIIJ'&cmi.-QJ'.u.t.:miJIIU

REW

L~BELS

Near .Maiden Latze.

.Misoella.neous.

LUDLO;ct=;~oo'iEw YOBI. DOMESTIC SEGAR$,

C. BRUCKNER,

F. HEPPENHEIMER &. CO.,

20'7, 209. and · 211 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

SCHWARZ &·SPOBB,

CIGARETTE ROLLERS !

j.

•

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUPACTOBY

t '23 Pearl &tre.et,

GBE:~~E:, 8~WdYOBI.

, 4ND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

~: !.he only Genuine American Gel!Ue-

-

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
Coartantly on Hand the Beat Hand ~atll
Steant. lllaehineo :for Cnttlng and
Granv.latJng Tobauo.

-S . -JAGOBY & Co.,

{!i;.oba.C£0' ~roktt.G,

Ka.nufacturer of the Eest llranda of

297!

0

M. RADER & SON,

NEW-l'{}RK.

Fine Cigars,

.EW YORI'•

PRE8'r)

• · NEW YORK,:

1

0

NEW TORIL

S. ORGLER,

Cigar-s, and Cigarettes,

-

- ~--·-~~=-

NEW YORK.

Cigar Manufacturers.

~@'bmQ_@@I•

~

::E

NEW YORK.

No. M BRO.&D STREET,

120 WILLIA.JI.STREE'!4

()6-67

~
0

209 Pearl Street,

NEW ...YORK:~

GIFFORD, &HERMAN &JIUHS

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET:
Uew York Cit::.

.=

1-

robacco Bro'lcer,

,.,anuractured at Poligh'keepsie, New- York.

MANUFACTORY AND SALEi!ROOM,

~

CD

S, JACO-BY & . CO. ~0

JAMES G. OSBORNE, "'

.,

( 1 - to Borsf"eldt & n..-'"•fe~
-.I
.;;/ I

Patented Nov. 187o, ;md Jan. 1871;

179 PEARL STREET,

tlQUPRtOS.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

And Mctropolita! Cigar-Cutter.

CHARLES F. OSBOR~E,

FINEST QUALITY.

32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

order.

CIGAR MOULDS

Up Stairs.

,

-.,

•

TOB.A.CCO BROKER.

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

t-o

•

NEW YORK.

'

PHILIP KELLAND

Weaver & Sterry,

made

15 MURR.A.Y STREET,

IMP,ORTEHS,

SMOKINQ

Deaisno

•

TOBACCO BROKERS,
T~ BUILDING-,

l."'oTliD""VU" ""R"C>:n..::&::.

:and
New

' COMMil3SION DROBAN'l',

The Universal Self-Pressing

'

Virdn Leaf and Navy Ghewin[,

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT

J. S. CANS & SON,

.

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

D. R. McALPIN & CO.,

WEW -YOB.JL

Havana Le~PToba~COF and~,
lnmnnng~ Kanufact~r or;~s ~~:;;mor VVELTA·

Practical Litbor;raphers,

. Xo. 86 .,-.ALL STBEET.

.A..ND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
'
. ADd. dealers In All kinds of
.'
Leaf & Plug Tobacco, 1 IS
MANUFACTURERS.
~7' 1. & 209 WATER ST.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

,.Ageat.

•

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

" · . HERO and UNION
Sterry Extra.
f'iDt Out Chewing Tobaooo a.nd Echo Smoking P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
1711 J!JI,oAtk .Avenue. New York.

X,

•LAO,

48 Beaver St., 111'. Y.

w.s.

tla<o Nkbf'Gte<l bran<~•

Atod

C:IGARS,
No. 8 Bowery,

'f· O'~ACCO BROKER, ~tgat·IDX ~abtl~

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.
G-.s.

and Segars,
DEYOT AND AGENCY ' Tobacco
•I
•I

Manufacturers of

NE"W" YORK.

SCHOIIACHER & E'rl'I.INGEB,' -·

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIA• STREET.

:IIUlubotaren ot

No. 73 Water Street', and 19 Old .Slip,

NEW YORK.

GOIIIEZ WALLACE & 00. .

~

SDIOJUI ck WAIIKACK,

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorioe.

EDWARD DREYER,

1

NEW YORK.·

Importer and .il_tent for the U. 8. and Canada,

(,'ERTIP.IC.A.TES from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Xeniucky,
}{isaouri, In.diana, lllinois, Ohio, New York, and C-da.

No. :1..29 Pearl Street,

co.,

INOI:L &

oi'.JI'O. :P. :PZ.AGU,

SNuFr,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

- ~.liA!! HOYT.

Orders

forwarded through the uaual chanaels will
meet with p_rompt attention.

Fine -Cut Chewing and

BROKERS.

GA'rTUS & RUETE,
. ~Dhatto ~r1lhtrs, ·

G. 0.

_____________.___

SPECW. UANDS.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

SOlJTR WILLIAM ST., N. J:
TO~.A.CCO

125 MAiDEN LANE,

FOR SALE BY

B R 0 K E R
24

·rine Cigars,

SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

-DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

Acknowledged by eonsumers to be the
best iD -the market Aid"for the brand of
Licorice Stick

ANDERSON, .

ITA;LIAN~

SPE'CIALTIES BY

To"tmeco manufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to ~amine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnowbrougbt
to the highest perfection, is Q:ed nder
the above style of brand.
We we also SOLE AGENTS for the
!:.;and. .. ,

and tt6 LIBERTY STREET,

.H. Hu?.!!!~~~

LICORICE· MASS Am) STICK,

oo: ,

•

ll

30

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE pASTE -------------------LICORICE
~ALLIS &
P.AsTE, PowoER, RooT,

co.,

OCT

LEA..P.

LICORICE.

LicO!I"ice.

PnNUFACTURERS TOFoTuHicco'

SDLAbD AID IJTHEil

TOBACCO

AND
~fanufacturcrs of RAl"PEK, CONG'R"U~, w.nd ScoTCH
SlluJI',, and every grade of Smok.iDg Tubacce.

WEYMAN &

9 & 13

s•ITIIFI~

BRO.,

ST., PITTSIIUIIG. PA

CommiSsiOU Merchants,
7 OLD sL:rP,
NEW YORK.

tlledoortromHIUloverequnre,

ALSO, DIALW IN DiUGS, PAlm, Etc., 189 William St., Kew Tork.

PA-:fENT PLUG TO·B:ACCO MACHINE

HARRIASON
"

•

nv

&

' -

(DO •• ,
,
.7

29 BRO.A.DW.A.Y • NEW YORK CITY,

